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ABSÍRACT

The development of the earthrs crust in the Bird River area
of southeastern Manítoba involved volcanÍsm, erosion, sedimentation,
foldÍng, and metamorphism which terminated during the Kenoran event of
the Canadian Shield. The rocks, so formed and knor.¡n as the Bird
Ríver greenstone belt, are present ín the study area as a wedge of
greenschist and amphibotite facies metamorphites situated between
gneissic rocks to the north known as the Manigotagan gneiss belt, and
intrusive and gneissic rocks to the south termed the I'iinnipeg River
batholithic belt.

Mapping on outcrop scale, petrographic' sÈructural, and
chemical analysis of the rocks of the Bird River area conducted over
a period of si-x years have allowed a six-fold subdivision of rocks of
the greenstone be1t. Thís includes a lovrermost formation of volcani-
clastic and epiclastj-c rocks, a succession of tholeiitic metabasalts,
a succession of metarhyolite flor^I, clastic, and epiclastic rocks, a

succession of fine to coarse volcaniclastic and epiclastic rocks
intercalated with tholeiitic and calc-alkaline f1ows, an unconformable
succession of arenaceous and metaconglomeratic rocks deríved from the
underlying formations, and an unconformable succession of metamorphosed
greywacke - mudstone turbidites.

The metavolcanic and related metasedimentary rocks of these
formatÍons have been intruded by synvolcanic counterparts, and all of
the rocks of the stratigraphíc section r¿ere subsequently intruded
duríng metamorphisin by diapiric batholiths" Late íntrusive rocks' post-
dating major metamorphism, include batholiths of quartz monzonite and
stocks and dykes of pegmatite kíndred"

Maj or and minor fold structures within the area are products
of multiple periods of tectonism. The oldest folding event recognízed
\47as a flexural event directed on axi-al surfaces now trending easterly
and r¿as accompaníed by metamorphic grades of at least upper green-
schist facies. The second, or younger, folding event of the area \{as
a passi-ve event directed on easterly trending axial surfaces, and
appears to have been accompanied by Èhe diapiric emplacement of the
batholiths. Metamorphic assemblages developed in attendance with the
second folding event equilibrated in a range from greenschist to
granulite facíes and are diagnostic of a high temperature - low
pressure environment.

The youngest metamorphic event recognized in the area r'/as

essentially retrogressive and accompanied by the development of
easterly trending faults which served to telescope the stratigraPhic
succession of the belt, and served as loci for subsequent granite
and pegmatite intrusion
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I NTRODUCTI ON

The volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Archean Bird River green-
stone belt have long been known as ìmportant hosts for nickel-copper, chromìte,
tithium, beryllium, cesium, and tantalum-tin depos'its. The present work was

undertaken (a) to gain an understanding of the volcan'ic-sed'imentary stratigraphy
of this greenstone belt, (b) to determine the tectonic and metamorphic history
of the be]t, and (c) to determine the h'istory of its intrusÍve rocks.

LOCATION, ACCISS, AND TOPOGRAPHY

The B'ird River greenstone belt is situated in the Superior (Archean)
geoìogic province of the Canadian Shield in southeastern Manitoba (Fig. ia).

The approximate geographic center of the Bird River greenstone
belt'is located about 200 km northeast of Winnipeg (Fig lb) and the area
in general is accessible by Provincial Roads 313,314, and 315 east from the
town of Lac du Bonnet. Access to southern parts of the belt js best qajned
by road to Umfreville Lake.

Internal access in the greenstone belt can be achieved by canoe,
boat, or aircraft. Ground travel is greatly facilitated by several hundreds
of miles of ìogging roads which are for the most part winter roads, and wind
about much of the rock outcrop providing usefuì mapping control.

The topography and physiography of the area is typical of much of the
Canadian Shield, and consists of low (< 25m) rock outcrop maniled by swamp,

or tree-covered ground. Much of the area has been subjected to ,'clear- cuttins"
logging operations

PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL t^lORK AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The first geologic investigation jn the Bird River area was con-
ducted by Tyre'll (1900). Moore (i913) correìated the rocks of the Bird River
area with those of the Rice Lake Group of the Bisset area to the north.

The discovery of base metal (Ni-Cu) sulphìdes in the Cat Creek-
Maskwa R'iver area prompted initial studies of the Bird River Sill by Colony
(1920;7921) and McCann (I92I). Regiona'l mapping of the Bird River green-
stone belt was subsequent'ly conducted by cooke (rgzz) and wright (1926;
1932) and during this period prospectors discovered chromite in gabbroic
rocks of the area. In 1,942 the discovery of chromite deposits in the Bird
River Sill resulted in extensive invest'igations by Bateman (tg+Z; 1943; 1945)
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and Brownell (1942) and further regional mapping was undertaken by Springer
(1949; 1950) and Davies (i9S2; 1955; 1956; 1957).

The eastern continuation of the Bird River
Ontario has been described by Burwash (1925), Derry
and Breaks et al. (i978).

greenstone belt in
(tgst), Carlson (i958),

Studies of various aspects of the geology of the Bird River green-
stone belt'include descrjptions of the Bird River Sill by gsborne (1949),
Trueman (1970; I97U in preparation), and Trueman and Macek (1g71). Descrip_
tions of chromite deposits of the Bird River Sill are given by Bateman (to+3),
Brownell (L942), Sprìnger (1950), Davies (rg5z; 1955), Davjes et al.(1962),
Gait (1964), and Trueman (I971; in preparation).

Descri ption of base metal su'lph'ide deposi ts of the area are given
by Colony (1920; 1921), McCann (192i), Childerhouse (I}ZB), Wright (19?6;
1932), Taylor (igSO), Sprìnger (1950), Davies (I}SZ; 1955), Chown (1956),
Carlson (1958), Davies et al. (WAZ), Karup-Møller and Brummer (1971), Ritchie
(I972), Scoates (1973), and Juhas (i973).

Description of lithium - cesium - beryllium - tantalum - tin bearing
pegmatites of the area are given by wright (1932), springer (1950), Davies
(1956 1957), Hutchinson (i959), Davíes et al. (naz), l,lright (1963), ðern!
and rurnock (1,97r), Bannatyne (1972), and simpson (1976). study of several
of these pegmatite deposits is currently ongoing (ðernÍ et al. rgTg), and
the Tanco pegmat'ite (formerìy Montgary pegmatite) has been described in detailed
and ongoing studjes by crouse and ðerni (rg7z), and crouse et al. (1979).

Petrologìc studies within the greenstone belt have been conducted
by Butrenchuk (r970), McRìtchie (i971), Bond (rg7z), and posehn (1976).
Structural studies have been conducted locally in the area by Trueman (1971),
and Lamb (1973). Isotope and chronology studies of the rocks have been con-
ducted by Penner (19i0), Penner and Clark (Ig7L), and Farquharson (1gi6).

R. springer (university of Brandon) is currentiy engaged in
mineralogicaì study of the B'ird River area chromjtes, and Trueman (Igl7)
demonstrated the existence of a meteorite impact structure on popìar Bay
of Lac du Bonnet.

One m'ine is currently producing in the area; the Tanco Mine at
Bernic Lake wh'ich is in production of tantalum concentrates. In past, Ni-Cu
production was undertaken by Canadjan Consolidated Faraday at Werner Lake
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in Ontario and at the Dumbarton Mine in a joìnt venture with Falconbridqe
Nickel Mines and Maskwa Nickel Mines Ltd.

cobalt was extracted for a short period near werner Lake by
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd., and considerable exp'loratory work has also
been conducted in the area by Norpax Nickel Mjnes, Bird River Mines and Manoka
Mines Ltd.

Lithium production was undertaken near Cat Lake by L.ithjum Corp-
oration of canada in 1955, and elsewhere in the greenstone belt various rock
types are being quarried by Red River Quarries Ltd.

PRESENT I^JORK AND ACKNOWLEDGIMENTS

Fieldwork forming the basis of this study was conducted
seasonalìy in 1974 and 197s, and geoìogic mappìng encompassed port.ions
of four l5 minute map sheets. Initial results of this work were pubìished
by the Manitoba Mineral Resources Division (Trueman, lg75 a;b), and have
been summarized ersewhere (Trueman,1g7s; Trueman and rurnock, r976; and
Trueman et al., lg75).

Base maps for this study were assembled from National Topo_
grapht'c Series maps' aerial photographs and a'ir-photo mosaics at scales ofl" = l/2 and l" = l/4 nile.Other unpublished maps and air-photo mosaics
were acquired from various unpubìished airborne geophysicaì surveys of the
area' and ongoing Man'itoba government reforestation studies.

Data were collected for the present study from 1,2g6 outcrop
occurences. In excess of 250 thin sections from previous, the presenr,
and ongoing studies were examined, as were l32 whole rock chemical anaìyses
of which 46 are newìy reported below. Additional data were also acquired
from unpublished airborne electromagnetic, magnetic, and rad.iometr.ic
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REGIONAL SETTING AND GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE BIRD
RIVER GREENSTONT BELT

The Archean (Penner and Clark, 1971) Bird River greenstone belt

lies in the exposed western extremeties of a broad, lìnear crustal feature

termed the Engljsh River gneissic belt (blilson, 1977; Fig. la). This feature,

first identifìed by ìts regionaì aeromagnetic signature, was found to be

donrinated by rocks of para-, and orthogneìssjc affiliation. In Figure 2a,

the aeromagnetic signature of a portìon of the belt is shown with that of

the correspond'ing regional geology (after Beakhouse, 1977 ) jn Figure 2b.

Coincident wíth the aeromagnetjc signature and surface geology

of the Engf ish River gne'issic belt is, in much o't the area, a thinning of the

lower crust wh-ich. i.s a result of clownrvaroing of the jntermediate discontjnuìty
(Hall, 1971). A map s¡or,¡ing the th'ickness of the lovrer crust 'is

presented in Fjgure 3.

A further attribute of the Engljsh River gneìssic belt is a cojn-

cídent, linear, gravity high wh'ich corresponds ìn general to the distrìbution
of the gneissic rocks (FiS. 4) and the.ir eastward extension. Ana'lysjs of

these data wjth the aformentioned seismic work detaiììng the Mohorov'icic and

Conrad djscontinuities has allowed the interpretation of the gneìss belt

as being ìn "sejsmic - isostat'ic" equjlibrjum (Bro',vn, 1969; Hall, 1971).

Beakhouse (1977) in h'is synthesis of the English River gneiss belt

recognized a fundamental subdivisjon of the area (Fjg. 2b) ìnto a northern

belt (Manigotogan - tar Falls gneiss belt) dominated by metasedimentary rocks,

and a southern belt dominated by ìntrusive rocks (l,linnipeg River batholithic

belt). 0f these, and w'ithin the study area, the Manìgotacan gne'iss belt

is seen to be flanked on the north by the Rice Lake greenstone belt, and

on the south by the B'ird River greenstone belt. Studies by Weber (1971)

haveindicated that sedimentation from the Rice Lake greenstone belt occured

in the Manigotagan gneiss belt, and in a subsequent study Trueman et al.
(1976) demonstrated a correlatjon of the metasedimentary gne'isses with meta-

sedimentary rocks of the B.ird Rjver greenstone belt.
Recently, Ermanov'ics et al. (tglg) have postulated on the basis

of their own and other work (Breaks and Bond, 1977 ) tnat some of the rocks

of the Pine Fal'ls complex and the lnJjnnìpeg R'iver batholjthr'c beìt represent

older rocks, and hence nay be'interpreted as basement to the nol metamorphosed
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volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Bird River area.

The Bjrd R'iver greenstone be'lt comprises metavolcanic and meta-

sedjmentary rocks which were first termed a part of the Rice Lake Group by

Moore (1913).

In the Bird Rjver area, detailed outcrop mapp'ing and analysis of

the rock types has allowed a subdivisjon of the ìayered rocks of the Rice

Lake Group into six formations which are shown in Figure 5. Thejr respective

ages, and gross litholog'ies, based on the data which follows, are summarjzed

in Table 1.

Intrusive rocks of the Bird River area can be subd'ivided on the

bas'is of field relationships, compositions, and 'internal structures into

synvolcanic, syntectonjc, and late - tectonic categories. The distrìbutions

of these rock types are shown in Figure 6 and the tempora'l sequence of thejr

emplacement is also shown in Table 1.

The presence or absence of metamorphìc assemblages or structures

in both ìayered and intrusjve rocks of the Bjrd Rjver area has allowed the

sequencìng of metamorphism and deformat'ion of these rocks, as shown in Table 1.
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THE EAGLENEST LAKE FORMATION

DESCRIPTION 0F R0CK TYPES (unit 1 on Map A)

The rocks of the Eaglenest Formation (Fig. 7) crop out extensively
on the shores and islands of Eag-lenest Lake which forms a part of the l,lìnnipeg

River (see also accompanyìng Map A). These rocks are intrudecl a'long their south

contact by rocks of the T,linnipeg River batholithic belt (Beakhouse, 1977) and

form a part of the agmatitic and ¿choL,(-øn zone of Janes (1976),. To the north
the Eagìenest Lake Formation lies in fault contact vrith metabasalts of'bhe
Lamprey Falls Formation.

Rock types of the Eaglenest Lake Formatìon include rnetamorphosed

volcanic and pebbly wackes, and volcanic sandstones. Less abundant are biotite
schists and amphibolites whìch occur betleen Lí-t of dioritic intrusive rocks

in the south contact zone. Banded iron formation occurs in proximitv to the

northern fault boundary of the Format'ion"

The rocks of the Eaglenest Lake Formation are typ'¡cal1y dark grey

to buff weathering, are fine to coarse grained, and moderately to strongly
schistose. The volcanic vrackes and pebbìy varíants are poorly bedded, 'ìack

sortìng, and cons'ist chiefìy of quartz, albite, chlorite, actirro'iite, bíot'ite,
zoisite, and heìycitic and euhedral garnet. Matrix-supported pebble-size

lithic fragments consist variously of metabasalt, fine to medjum grained gabbros,

and more felsic volcan'ic sandstone clasts, all of rvhjch are strongly deformed and

flattened paral'le'l to the schì stosity.

Volcanic sandstones interbedded v¡'ith the urackes are grey to buff
weatherìng, fine grained, show a degree of sorting and consist essentially
or quartz and feldspar detritus, minor biotite, chlorite, and sericíte.

Biotjte schists and arnphibolìtes are gradational r^¡ith the above rocks,

and appear onìy to have suffered a more extensive recrystallization wíth

emp'lacement of intrusi ve Ii-t from the batholithjc complex to the south.

Boudinage of beds is common, and ultinrately these rocks pass into a cljsmembered

zone of agmatíte with porphyroblastic tonalitic and djoritic materjal"
The iron formation forms an appr ximately 6 nr thick unit near the

north boundary of the Eag'lenest Formation and consists essentia'lly of pyrrhotite,
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magnetite, pyrite, and interlayered chert lamjnae. in outcrop the jron

formation is h'igh'ly weathered, forming rubbly gossans from wh'ich traces
of chalcopyrite have been reported by Davies (1957).

The rocks of the Eaglenest Lake Formation were derived from

a volcanic source area, but are of uncertain relative age. These rocks

are bound to the south by an intrusjve contact, and to the north by

a fault. It is possìble, however, to jnterpret these rocks in two ways;

the Formatíon possìb'ly occupies jts true positìon jn the stratigraph'ic
successìon and represents detritus from an edifice not recogn'ized else-
where in the area; or, conversely, the Eag'lenest Lake Formation is a

poss'ible faulted segment (alìocthon), removed from another part of the

succession. In this regard it 'is noted that the Formatjon exhibits
strong lithologic sim'ilarity wìth clastic rocks of the Bernjc Lake

Formation (descriptìons of whjch are presented beìow).
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THE LAMPREY FALLS FORMATION

DESCRIPTT0N oF R0CK TYPES (2)

The Lamprey Faìls Formation (Fig. 8) crops out extensively on the
hl'innipeg River area and north of the Bird River (see also accompanying Map A).
In these locales the Lamprey Falls format'ion consists essentìaì]y of maf.ic
metavolcanic and related hypabyssaì intrus'ive rocks, which attain a maximum

thickness of 3 km. and thin lateralìy to the east and west.
Rock types of the Lamprey Falls Format'ion include metamorphosed

piì1ow basalts, tuffs, hyaloclastites, aquagene breccias, megacrystjc basalts,
porphyritjc and amygdaloidal metabasalts, and iron formation. Related intrus.ive
rocks include numerous hypabyssal metagabbro siì'ls, descriptìons of which are
presented in a subsequent description of the intrusive rocks.

Pillowed metabasalt (Fig. 9)'is the dominant rock type of the Lamprey
Fal I s Formati on. Thi s rock i s typi ca'l ìy dark grey-bl ack to green weather-ing ,

fine to medium graìned, massive to weakly schistose, and is characterized by
well preserved pillow seìvages which allow reliable top determ'inations.
El sewhere, a more strong'ly devel oped schi stosi ty -y'iel ds a moderate stretchi nq

of pi'lj ows.

South of the l,Ji nni peg Rì ver, p'i I I owed matabasal t i s more commonly
marked by the occurrence of small (..b cm) quartz and quartz - carbonate filled
amygdaìes, and to a lesser extent by the occurrence of small (.2 mm) p'lagioclase
(anorth'ite) phenocrysts.

Megacrystic metabasalts occur in isolated horizons, one approximateìy
100 metres north of the north contact of the Bird River Si'lì, and one northwest
of Greer Lake ( see accompanying Map A). These metabasalts are marked by an

abundance of coarse, sing'le crystaì and g'lomeroporphyritìc aggregates of calcjc
plagiocìase (An79 - An85) which range in size from 1 to 10 cm (Fig. ì0). The

matrix of these megacrysts is black to green weathering, fine to medium grained,
and massive, and generally retains dìsmembered piìiow selvages which are in part
perforated by the megacrysts.

Mafic tuffs are disposed as thjn ( <3 m) intercalations in metabasalt
and have little ( <100 m)'lateral persistence. These rocks are generaììy
greenish weathering, medium grained, and moderately to strongìy schistose.
Lapi'lìi size (Fisher, 1966) fragments are conrnonìy present but never comprise
in excess of 10 percent of the rock.



FIGURE 8: Location map of the Lamprey Falls Formatjon.
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FIGURE 9: Pillowed metabasalt in the Lamprey Falls
Formation north of the Page Property (see
accompanying Map C).

FIGURE 10: Megacrystic metabasalt in the Lamprey Falls
Formation north of the Chrome Property (see
accompanying Map C).
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A mixed zone of hyaloclastÍte and pillowed metabasalt crops out
north of the Bird River (see accompany'ing Map A). This rock comprìses
'irregular'ly shaped pillow - l'ike fragments of metabasalt, in a voluminous
matrix of fine to coarse shards of clastic quench material (Fig.i1).
similar hyaloclastites and aquagene breccias occur at the top of the
Lamprey Falls Formation close to its contact with the peterson Creek
Formation along the winnipeg River (see accompanying Map A).

In thin section all of the above rock types consist of plagioclase
(albite - labradorite), tremolite- actinolite, chlorite, biotite, zoisite,
leucoxene - ilmenite, locally garnet, quartz, and carbonate. Texturaì1y,
these rocks vary from repidoblastic chlorite - rich to massive or
nematoblastic amphibole - rich.

Iron formation occurs intercalated with the mafic metavolcanic
rocks of the Lamprey Falls Formation, as two prominent bands in the lrlinnipeg
River area' and as a singìe band in the area north of Bird River (see acc-
ompanying Map A). These features, exposed as rubbly gossans, contain
magnetite - chert, and .iron sulphide assemblases.

PETROCHEMISTRY

Seventeen chemical anaìyses of metabasalt from the Lamprey Faì'ls
Formation are presented in Table II. 0f these, four anaìyses are of sampìes
from north of the Bird River; th.irteen analyses are of sampìes from south
of the l,linnipeg River.

Alkal'i ratio data of the anaìyses of Table II are tested in
Figure ì2 against the "igneous spectrum" of Hughes (19i3). The general
correspondence of these data with the igneous spectrum field boundaries
indicates an absence of extensive alteration of these rocks durìng diagen-
etic or metamorphic events, and permits the supposition that their chem.istry
approaches that of the originaì rock.

From Table II it is evident that silica contents are indicative
of basaltic composition, and the alkali data (Nar0, Kzo) support a sub_
alkaline affinity. Alumina contents vary; in general those rocks of the
l'linnipeg River area being characterized by higher alumina contents with
concommitantly higher calcium contents. Total iron contents of rocks of
the northern area are greater than those of the south, a pattern also
exhibited by magnesia. Titania values vary, but in general are less than
1 percent.



FIGURE 11: Hyaloclastite in metabasalt of the Lam
prey Falls Formation west of the Page
Property (see accompanying Map C).
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TABLE IT: Che¡nlca1 anal_yses of metabasalt:

SAI'IPLß
MfiBER

OXTDE

s10,
A1rÓ1

i:ã'ã
¡rg0
Ca0
Nao0
Ro0
u0,
p_oÍ
t#o'
s

fiao,
Cu0
Co0
Z¡0
Hr0

"oz
TOTAL

NORI-I

IJT. z

a
Or
Plag
cpx
oPx
o1
DlË

I1
Cr
Ap
Py

72-1-12 72-L10 72-LO5

50.35
15 .1
r.85

10. 85
6.61
9.96
2.87

.22

.97

.09

.16

.06

.04

.01

.01

.01

.68

.20

100. 96

49,3s 50.15
14.35 14.95
2.43 1.60

12.76 10.19
5.97 7 .92
9.63 9.83
2.38 2.49
.35 .64
.48 .75
.08 .08
.2L .29
.02 .05
.03 .03
.01 ,02

.01
.01 .01

51.6s sl.75 50.65
I4.53 19.00 17.45
3.24 1.65 1.11
8.94 6.47 6.93
7 .30 3.99 6.70
7.82 L2,3 13.6
3.22 2.77 1.65
.70 .25 .t4
.93 .84 .76
. 10 .06 .07
.19 .24 .23

.06

.08 .08
.02 .03 .03

75-498 75-497 7s-496 75-482 75_487

.02
1.00 1.16 1.58 .58.15 .25 .o2

99.2I I00.42 LOO.22 100.07

53.00 52,20
16.10 18.00

1. 56 L.79
7.60 7.48
5 .27 3.92

11.4 II.2
2.34 2.93
.20 .I4

1.17 .75
.I2 .05
.28 .29

.57
.04 .08
.o2 .03

1.3
52.4
17 .7
20.o
3.6
2.7
1.9
.t
.2
.1

Lamprey Falls formatfon.

.4 3.0
2.I 3.8 4.2 1.5

48¿3 49.3 51.1 62.5
16.8 L7.L L2.4 L8.2
27 .O 18.7 25.L 10.4

.1 7.0
3.6 2.3 4.8 2.4
L.9 L.4 1.8 1.6
.05 .05 .1
.2 .2 .2 .1
.04 .1 .1

53.60 49.15 51.80
16.50 15.40 16.40
1.78 2.88 .51
8.07 8.57 9.78
4.29 7.32 4.65
9.85 I2.7 11.6
3.34 1.73 2.50
.L2 .L2 .22

1.28 .82 1. 08
.09 .07 .10
.30 .19 .30
.02 .08
.03 .06 .06
,02 .02 .02

75-480

.77 .82
.05

100.17 99 .97

2.5 6.6
.8 L.2

54.L 53.1
22.4 19.1
16.8 Is.2

1.6 2.3
1.5 2.2
.1 .1
.2 .3

75-479 7s-478 75-503

50.10 52.05
15.20 L6.45
1.93 L.74
9.84 9.88
5.56 4.89

11.9 J.z.L
2.35 .86
.27 .19

1.36 .76
.13 .07
.36 .26

.o2.04 .09
.02 .02

.s9 .64 1.08

.I2 .10 .o7

99.9L 100.02 700.23

4.5 s.2 L.4
.8 .7 .7

60.7 58.4 49 .O
76.4 15.6 23.6
12.0 74.9 19 .1

7 5-504

52.20 49.00
16.6s 16.4I
L.57 1.91
9.20 10.55
5 .19 3 .94

11.9 12.50
1.13 1.90
.20 ,22
.93 1.03
.08 .07
.20 .33
.15 .01
.05
.02

7s-739 7s-740

.74 .91.r7 .07

99.93 100.04

2.6
r.4

.1

.1
r.2

s3.55 47.95
16.46 L5.79
r.32 L.97
8.r2 L2.16
4.32 6.66

II.26 11.96
2.20 1.33
.2L .30
.76 .7 L
.04 .05
.25 .4I
.10 "02

7 5-7 4L

2.6

.05

.04

2.7 l-.3
1.3 1.6

54.6 50.s
20.3 23.5
17 .9 L7 .3

.7 2.8
2.7 2.6

l1

7a

.88 .96

.07 .05

100.32 100.42

1.6
1

1

10.3 9.5
1.1 I.2

48.2 49 .6
16.1 ls.6
20.1 L9.4

L.zI .97 L.23
.19 .74 .08

99.33 00.64 100.61

2.5
1.5

1

.2

.04

2.3
1.8

.1

.2

.3
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72-LI2

72-rt0

72-705

6

7s-498

7 5-497

7 \-/, AÁ

'7 E, _ /, A')

7 5-4Br

7 s-480

1\-/,'70

7 5-47 B

75-503

7s-504

7s-7 39

TABLE II (conrinued)

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fal1s Formation. Analyst:
D.M. Bror,¡n, Mineral Resources Divi.sion analytical laboratory.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fal1s Formation. Analyst:
D.M. Brov¡n, Mineral Resources Division analytical laboratory.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fa11s Formation. Analyst:
D.M. Brown, Mineral Resources Division analytical laboratory.

Píllowed metabasalt. Results excerpred from Ritchie (rg7z).

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fa1ls Formation. Analvst
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Falls Formation. Analvst
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fa11s Formation. Analyst
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fal1s Formation. Analyst
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

Pillowed meÈabasalt- Lamprey Fal1s Formation. Analvst
K. Ramlal, UníversÍty of Manitoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fa11s Formation. Analyst
K. Ramlal, University of ManiÈoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Falls Formation. Analyst
K. Rarnlal, University of Manitoba.

Pillov¿ed metabasalt- Lamprey Fa1ls Formation. Analyst
K. Ramlal, University of ManÍtoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fa1ls Formation. Analyst
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Fa11s Formation. Analyst
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey Falls Formation. Analyst:
D.M. Brown, Mineral Resources Divisíon analytical laboratory.
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TABLE II (continued)

75-7 40

75-7 4L

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey
D.M. Brov¡n, Mineral Resources

Pillowed metabasalt- Lamprey
D.M. Brown, Mineral nesorrrcãs

Fa1ls Formation. Analyst:
Division analytical laboratory.

Falls Formation. Analyst:
DÍvision analytical laboratorv,

Sample locations are shov¡n on accompanying Map C.
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Correspondìng CIPI¡l norms for the analyzed rocks of Table II
are orthopyroxene normat'ive, and indicate saturation wjth respect to
silica (Yoder and Tilley, 1962). Most of the analyzed rocks are quartz
normati ve.

Differentiation indjces of Kuno (1968) are shown in Figure'13,
from which it is evident that the anaìyzed rocks tend to occupy the pìg-
eonitic or tholeijtic field. This is confirmed in Fìgure l4 which displays
ternary alkalies - total iron - magnes'ia data for the analyzed rocks, and

in which the data are seen to occupy the tholeiitic field of lrvine and

Baragar (l 971 ).

The Lamprey Fa'l'ls Formation i s dominated by subaqueously deposited
rocks of basalt'ic composition which in the study area form the flanks
of a major sync'linorium occup'ied by younger parts of the stratigrapny.
These rocks attajn a maximum thickness of approximately 3 km, but thjn
lateral]y to the east and west, pinchìng out against younger rock types
in fault or intrusive contact relationships.

The chemistry of the rocks of the Lamprey Falls Formation compares

favourably with other Archean metabasalts (Goodwin, L97B; Condie, I97l;
Jakes and [,Jhite, I97I) and ana'lysis of the major oxide data indicates
these rocks are of thole'iitic kindred. Moderate iron - enrichment is
evident in the h'igher parts of this success'ion, and ultimately the rocks
yield to feldspar - phyric and hyaloclastic counterparts.
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THE PETERSON CREEK FORMATION

DESCRTPTT0N 0F ROCK TYPES (3)

The Peterson Creek Formation consists of felsic flow and
clastic metavolcanic rocks which crop out aìong peterson creek, at
shatford Lake, south of Bird Lake, and east of rulabi Lake (Fig. 15,
see also accompany'ing Map A). Rock types include flowbanded metarhyol.ite,
rhyolite breccia, rhyoìite tuffs, and epicìastic felsic sandstone
derivatives 

"

Metarhyolite flows are present Ín the western and central
parts of the Bird River area (Map A). These rocks are present as mod-
erately th'ick flows (6 - 20m) intercalated with clastic equivaìents, are
buff to greenìsh weathering, porphyrìtic, aphanit.ic to fine grained,
flow banded, and weak'ly schjstose (Fig. l6). Quartz forms the domjnant
phenocryst in these rocks; feldspars (albite - oligoclase) are less abun-
dant. Phenocrysts (up to .scm) are set in a fine grained matrjx of
fineìy comminuted quartz, feìdspar, and sericite.

The clastic felsic metavolcanic rocks of the Peterson Creek
Formation can be subdivided into tuffs, lapillistone, and pyroclast.ic
breccìa, according to the scheme of Fisher (1966). pyroc'lastic breccia
and lapiìlistone predominate in the western and central map area (Map A)
and pass eastwards ìnto lapi'l'listone, tuffaceous, and uitimateìy, into
the derived epiclastic counterparts.

Pyroclastic breccia occurs onry ìn the western map area (Map A).
These rocks are present in moderately thick beds ( <100 m), are buff
weathering, and schistose. clasts range in size from'lapilli and tuff
sizes (Fig. l7), up to 8 metres and are aphanitic to fine grained,
commonly porphyritìc (quartz phenocrysts), and moderately stretched
paralìe'l to schistosity. Matrix material to these breccias consists es-
sentiai'ly of brownish to green sericite, and includes fineìy comminuted
quartz and feldspar crysta'l fragments.

Lapiìlistone and lapì'lli tuffs are ubiquitous, but propor-
tionately most abundant in the west and central port'ions of the peterson

Creek Formation (Map A). Lapillistone and lap'i'l1i tuff strong'ly resemble
pyroclastic breccia with which they are interbedded; the prìncipa'l differ-
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FIGURE 16: Metarhyolite flow rock in the Peterson
Creek Formation south of the Chrome
Property.

FIGURE 17: Pyroclastic breccia in the Peterson
Creek Formation south of the Chrome
Property.
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ence being one of clast size. The lapillistone and lapitli tuffs are
brownish to buff or green weathering, carry up to 60 percent lapi'l'li
size clasts, are thinly bedded ( <6m), lack internal bedding, are un-

sorted, and are moderately schistose (Fig. '18). clasts exhibit moder-

ate flattening and extension. Long axes of clasts pitch steeply in
fol iation surfaces.

Rhyolite tuff is abundant in the central portions of the
Peterson Creek Formation. These rocks are genera'lly fine grained, buff
to white weathering, are marked by an abundance of quartz, feìdspar,
and lithic fragments, and are moderately schistose (Fig. l9). The

thickness of beds in these rocks varies from 1 metre to 50 metres, and

sorting is generally absent.

Sandstones of rhyolitic detritus are abundant in the eastern
parts of the Peterson creek Formation, and these rocks occur, in part,
interlayered with minor tuffaceous equivalents. The sandstones are typic-
alìy buff to white weathering, are well bedded, consist of well sorted
quartz and feldspar detritus, lack the sericitic matrices common to their
progenitors, are fine graÍned, and moderately schistose (Fig. 20). Local-
ly these grade into thin beds of po'lymictic, felsic, pebble conglomerates
which differ from the sandstones only by the presence of these epi-
cl asts.

PETROCHEMISTRY

Seven analyses of felsic metavolcan'ic rocks from the Peterson
Creek Formation are presented in Table III with corresponding CIPtI

norms. Their respective samp'le locations are shown on accompanying Map C.

All of the ana'lyzed rocks of Table III are enriched in Si0r;
samples no. l5-] , 915, and l9 represent quartz-phyric rocks, rì0. B, 96,
947, and 237 are volcaniclastic, or volcanic sandstones, and hence have

probabìy suffered quartz enrichment through mechanical processes. Alkali
data from Table III, plotted in Figure 2'l provide a further confirmation
of alteration of samples 8, 96, 947, and 237.

Figures 22 a and b are plots of the unaltered felsic rocks
(15-1, 19) of Tab'le III on a diagram showing the differentiation indices
of Kuno (t968). In Figure 22b, the analyzed rocks cannot be resolved



FIGURE 18: Lapi11istone in the Peterson Creek
Formation south of the Chrome Property.

FIGURE 19: Metarhyo1ite tuff in the Peterson
Creek Formation south of the Chrome
Property.
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FIGURE 20: Felsic sandstones in the Peterson
Creek Formation southeast of Bird
Lake.
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TABLE III: Chemical
volcanic
formation

analyses c¡f felsic meta-
rocks; Peterson Creek

SAMPLE 74-B
I'IIJMBER

74-96 7s-
237

74-L9 72-
15-1

76-
947

76-
915

OXIDE

si02 79.55
41203 IL.26
Fe203 .28
FeO .I2
MgO .03
CaO .13
Na20 I.99
KzO 5.54
Tj-02 .08
PZOS .0
MnO .0
HZ1 .39coz .03

TOTAL 99.40

NORM

wr.%

a 46.9
c 1.8
Or 33.1
Plag J-7.7
cPx
Opx .1
01
Mr .2
11 .2
Cr
IIn .2
Ap
Py
Ru

79.60 87.s0
1l-.52 7.73

.31 .39

.08

.10 .01

.23 .53
3.05 1.95
4.30 2.28
.13 .05
.01 .0
.0 .01
.33 .15
.06 .07

99.72 rA0.67

78.60 79 .8
11.50 10.85

.22 .20

.08 .56

.11 .0

.06 .0

.20 3.82
8.19 3.50
.06 .09
.08 .0
.0 .02
.60 .34
.04 1.8

99.74 99.36

77 .25 77 .2
11.68 LL.67

.43 .38

.84 .86
"19 .35
.06 .56

1.08 2.93
7.33 4.83
.13 .L2
.0 .0
.02 .03
.6 .46
.09 .39

99 .70 99.79

45.1
1.5

25.6
27.r

.J

.2

.3

.02

2.3

66.0 46.4
1.1 2.4

13.4 48.9
19. 0 r.7

.03 .3

.1
.02 .1

.4 ,2
.2

2.2
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TABLE III (conÈÍnued)

74-B Felsic sandstone- Peterson Creek Formation. Analyst:
K. Ranlal, University of Manítoba.

74-I9 Metarhyolite, quartz porphyry- Peterson Creek ForÐåtion.
Analyst: K. Ramlal, Universíty of Manitoba.

74-96 Felsic sandstone- Peterson Creek Formation. Analvst:
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

75-237 Felsic sandstone- Peterson Creek Forme¡ie¡. Analvst:
K. Ram1a1, University of Manítoba.

75-15-1 Ash flow tuff- PeÈerson Creek Formation. Analyst:
D.M. Brov¡n, Mineral Resources Division analytical laboratory.

76-947 Felsic sandstone- Peterson Creek Formation. Analyst:
K. Ramlal, Universíty of Manitoba.

76-9L5 Metarhyolite, quartz porphyry- Peterson creek Formation.
Analyst: K. Rarnla1, Universíty of Manitoba.

Sample locations are shovm on accompanying Map C.
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clearly into a rock series. In Figure zla however, a preference for
the hypersthenic or calc-al kal ine serjes is suggested. Th'is is confìrmed
in Figure 23 which is an AFM pìot of the analyzed rocks, the fjeld
boundary of which separates the calc-alkaline and tholeiitic fjelds
of lrvine and Baragar (1971).

The Peterson creek Formation consists essentiaììy of meta-
rhyoìites of flow and clastic orìgin, some of wh.ich was subaeriaììy
erupted, transported, worked, and redeposited subaqueously as felsìc
sandstones. All of these rocks lie in fault contact w.ith, and aìong
both flanks of the sync'linorium formed by the Lamprey Falls Formatjon,
and are in turn overlain and infolded with m'ixed rocks of the Bern.ic
Lake Formation.

l^lhole rock analyses of the rhyoìitic rocks indicate a calc-
alkaline kindred for these rocks, but they dìffer from previously
pubìished data (Goodwin, l97B) of other Archean metarhyolites, by
being enriched in sil'ica and total alkalies, and sì.ight'ly lower in
calcium and alumina contents.

current, and ongoing stud'ies involvìng metarhyolite from
the Peterson creek Formation (ðernÍ et al.,1g7g) and other felsic
but intrusive rocks of the area, have revealed interestjng rare earth
element (REE) patterns. REE data, from õern¡í et al. (1g7g), are shown
in Figure 24, from whjch it is evident that the'light REE elements
exhibit fractionated patterns, there exists a strong negative Eu

anomaly, and heavy REE elements are horizontally disposed and have
high values.
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THE BERNIC LAKE FORMATION

DESCRTPTT0N 0F ROCK TYPES (5)

Outcrop areas of the Bernic Lake Formation are shown on Figure 25
(see also accompanying Map A). Rock types present in the Bernic Lake
Formation include metamorphosed basalt, andesite, dacite, rhyo'lite, iron
formation, polymictic and oligomict.ic conglomerates, volcanic wackes and
sandstones. 0f these, metabasalt and iron formation form the only units
which dispìay a persistent lateral continuity. The volcanjc sandstones are
less continuous and the meta-andesite, metadacite, and metarhyoiite crop out
only'intermjttent'ly in thin flows of short lateral extent. polym.ict and
oìígomict metacong'lomerate are the dominant rocks of the formatìon, and
these are chaoticaiìy interlayered with each other, and the other rock types.

Metabasalt ís the most abundant of the flow rocks of the Bernic
Lake Formation and forms two prominent units; one in the Bernic Lake area
and one inrmediate'ly south of the Bìrd River on the central part of the
belt (Map A). Elsewhere, metabasalt is present as thin laterally persistent
flows, intercalated with clastic rocks.

The metabasal ts typi ca'l 'ly occur as pi I I owed f I ows , are greyi sh-
black weathering and are marked by moderate to strongly developed
schistosity. Pillow se]vages are generalìy welì preserved as in the
Bernic Lake area and are suitable for top determinations. Elsewhere,
particuìarìy in thin flows, pillow structures may be ìarge'ly obliterated
and flattened by superposition of the schistosity (Fig. 26). A flow or
succession of flows north at the Provincial Road 314 -315 junction is
not pillowed, but is marked by the occurrence of narrow bands of.s mm

to 1.5 mm quartz and quartz - carbonate fil'led amygdales. The metabasalts
consist largely of nematoblast'ic tremolíte-actinol ite, chlorite, aìbite,
and zoisite with minor amounts of biotite, leucoxene, and secondary quartz
and carbonate.

Meta-andesite is present as thin (<10 m) flows in the Bernic
Lake Formation. These rocks are essentially identical to metabasalt .in

outcrop, but differ by a tendency to a greyish-whjte weathering, and display
thick prominent selvages (Fig. 27). In general however, the piì.low
structures are strong'ly deformed and foliated and facing di
unreliable. The meta-andesites consist chiefly of fine to
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FIGURE 25: Location map of the Bernjc Lake Formatjon.
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FIGURE 26: Deformed pillowed metabasalt in the
Bernie Lake Formation southeast of
Poplar Bay, Lae du Bonnet.

FIGURE 27: Pillowed meta-andesite in the Bernie
Lake Formation east of Osis Lake.
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lepidob'lastic biotite, chlorite, tremol ite_actinol ite, al bite and zoisite,
with ìesser leucoxene, carbonate, and granu.lar secondary quartz.

Metadacite forms thin ( .tOm) flows, of limited lateral extent,
in the 0sis Lake area (Map A). These rocks, buff to grey-white weathering,
are typica'lìy p'ilìowed with thick selvages, and exhibit a moderate degree
of stretching in a pronounced schistosity (Fig. zg). The metadacite is
comprised largely of granular quartz and albite, set in a matrjx of biotite,
trimolite-actinolite, chlorite, and zoisite, and localiy is marked by
occurrence of small (. 2 mm) phenocrysts of altered p'lagioclase.

Metarhyoìite is not abundant in the Bernic Lake Formation, and
was onìy observed in an area west of Bernic Lake (Map A). In this locality,
the metarhyolite forms a thin (.10 mm), translucent greenish to buff
weathering unit marked by a weak schistosity and small (.1 mm) quartz
phenocrysts. The rock is comprised essentiaìly of quartz, feldspar,
sericite, and secondary quartz and carbonate veining. Contacts of this
unit were not observed, and the rock lacks primary structures dìagnost.ic
of an extrusive origin suggesting, therefore, the possíbility that this
unit is a sill.

Po]ymict metacongìomerate is the most abundant rock type in
the Bernic Lake Formation. These rocks are typicaily dark grey to black
weathering, and for the most part, outcrop surfaces do not reveal diagnost.ic
features. Locally however, clasts weather in considerable relief over
matrix and the rocks are otherwise characterized by fine to coarse grained
biotite - amphibole rich quartz - fe]dspar assemblages with a strong
lineatíon imparted down-dip of the schistosity by the ejongation of clasts.
In some exposures bedding is in evidence resulting either from variation
in clast content, or size, or variation in matrix compos.ition.

The polymict metacongiomerates further exhibit considerable
areal variation in composition. In the western map area (Map A) the
metacong'lomerate consists of a mixture of pebbìe to boulder (.2 m) detritus
various'ly derived from mafic and felsic metavolcanic sources (Fig. zg),
hypabyssal metagabbro, and the Bird River Sill. Detritus from the Bird
River Sjll includes anorthosite, anorthositic gabbro, chromite, and small
chromite rich chlorite blebs which may represent original lherzolite detritus.

In the area east of the Dumbarton Mine (Map c), poìymict meta_
conglomerate is similar to that described above, but is dominated by



FIGURE 28: Pillowed metadacite in the Bernie Lake
Formation east of Osis Lake.

FIGURE 29: Polymict metaconglomerate in the Bernie
Lake Formation east of Poplar Bay, Lac
du Bonnet.
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pebbjes and cobbles of quartz porphyry, sericite schist, and hypabyss-
al metagabbro. Anorthosit'ic gabbro clasts from the B'ird River Sill are
rare.

0ìigomict metaconglomerate is dominant in the southern part of the
Bernic Lake formation (Map A). These rocks, greyish weathering and fine
to coarse grained, are marked by pebble to boulder s'ize materials set in
a grey to black strongiy schistose matrix. Clasts are chiefìy of inter-
mediate or felsic composjtion, are greyish or buff weathering, and are
strongly deformed, and localiy fo'lded with schistosity (Fig. 30). con-
tinuous bedding (Fig. 3l ) js in evidence only ioca'l'ly, and the rocks are
otherwise of chaotica'lly intercalated lensoid distribut'ion.

Metamorphosed volcan'ic wackes and volcanic sandstone occur
interlayered with the polym'ict and oìigomict metaconglomerate througn-
out the Berni c Lake formation. The vol canì c wackes are essenti a'l 'ly

fjne to medium grained, greyish weathering, thin (.1 cm) to thick (.5m),
moderately well bedded schìsts composed essentia'lìy of detritaj quartz
and feldspar with vanied proportions of b'iotite, actinolite-tremolite, and

chlorjte. In higher metamorphic grade equivaìents diopside, cordierite,
anthophyllite, and garnet are localìy developed in these rocks. These rocks
may aìso be marked by fine laminae of cherty or tuffaceous material (Fig.
32). In the western, central, and southern parts of the Bernic Lake form-
atjon, the volcanic wackes are interlayered with pebb'ly variants (Fig. 33).
These rocks are identical with the volcanic wackes, except for the presence

of from 5 to 30 percent pebble size material of quartzo-feldspathic compos-

i ti on.

Metamorphosed volcanic sandstones are buff to white weathering
rocks characterized by abundant detrital quartz, thin (.3 cm) bedding,
and good sorting (Fig¡r34). Schistosity is weak in these rocks and is im-
parted by minor sericite which forms matrix to granular quartz and feìdspar,
minor biotjte, amphibole, hematite, and quartz and carbonate.

Iron formations are interlayered throughout the Bernic Lake

formation as thin lateralìy persistent bands which crop out extens"iveìy,
and are also marked as lateral'ly persistent AEM conductors. Their djstrjb-
ution on the accompanying Map A is based on both outcrop occurence and geo-



FIGURE 30: Oligomict metaconglomerate in the Bernie
Lake Formation southeast of Poplar Bay,
Lac du Bonnet.

FIGURE 31: Bedding in metaconglomerate in the Bernie
Lake Formation north of Birse Lake.
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FIGURE 32: Thinly laminated tuffs and volcanic wacke
in the Bernie Lake Formation east of the
Dumbarton Mine.

FIGURE 33: Pebbly wacke in the Bernie Lake Formation
southeast of Poplar Bay, Lac du Bonnet.
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FIGURE 34: Volcanic sandstone in the Bernie Lake
Formation at Osis Lake.
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physical data (data from Mineral Resources Division cancelled assess-
ment file "LYNX", and Falconbridge Nicke'l Mines Ltd. Aerodat survey).

The iron formations form thin to thick (.10m), weakly to
moderately schistose gossans of both ferrug'inous metasediments (Fig. 35)

and banded iron formation (Fig. 36). Both oxide (magnet'ite) and suìphìde
(pyrrhotite,pyrite) assemblages occur.

In one location, north of PR 315 and 3.2 km west from the pR

314-315 iunction, are several outcrops of a clastic rock which bears att-
ributes of a reworked crystai tuff. The lateral extent of this rock type
is uncerta'in, but in thickness is of the order of less than 50 m. Thjs
rock is marked by an abundance of pìagioclase (An-65) crystals of equant
or elongate euhedral or broken form set in a matrix of actjnolite-trem-
olite, chloriter ÇuâFtZ and feldspars (Fig. 37). In addjtjon the rock
carries fragments of equiva'lent composition up to l0 cm in size, and js
further marked by an abundance of rounded (.2.5 cm) blebs of quartz and

carbonate which bear resemblances to pebbles or possibly amygdales from
a lava. These blebs are strongìy rounded in a moderate'ly developed schìst-
osity, the development of which apparentìy had little or no effect on the
p'lagiocì ase crystal s.

In three locations within the Bernic Lake formation unusual
metamorphic mineral assemblages are formed at the expense of their proto-
liths. These include cordÍerite-anthophyllite-garnet-dìopsìde assemb-

iages, garnet-biotite assemb'lages, and garnetiferous felsic breccia; all
of wh'ich occupy the same approx'imate strat'igraphic posit'ion near the base

of the formation.

The cordierite-anthophyllite-garnet-diopside schists are dev-
eloped aiong the Bird River, south of the Dumbarton Mine (Map A) and

can be traced for approx'imately 5 km along strike in associat'ion with po'l-
ymict metacongìomerate and volcanic wackes. At a locat'ion 2.4 km east of
the Dumbarton Mine, these rocks are spat.ial'ly ordered; diopside-rich beds

occur in proxìm'ity to the Maskwa Lake bathol ith, and cord'ierite-anthophy-
ilite-garnet assemblages lie adjacent to the south of these. The d'iffer-
ent assemblages are constrained in occurence to individual layers, form-



FIGURE 35: Schistose ferruginous metasediment in
the Bernie Lake Formation south of the
Bird River, east of Poplar Bay, Lac du
Bonnet.

FIGURE 36: Banded iron formation in the Bernie Lake
Formation south of Bird Lake.
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FIGURE 37: Plagioclase crystals and crystal fragments
in tuffaceous rocks of the Bernie Lake
Formation south of the Chrome Property.
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ing for exampie, cordjerite-rjch beds alternating with anthophyìì.ite-
rich beds (Fig. 38 a, b). 0f these assemblages, diopside anthophyllite,
and garnet form random'ly oriented id'iomorphic porphyroblasts, and cord-
ierite forms s'lightly eìlipsoidai sericitized porphyroblasts which are
J ocal 1y perforated by the anthophy'l I i te.

Garnet-biotite schists crop out intermÍttently aìong strike
eastwards from the above cord'ierite-anthophy'llite rocks and pass further
a'long strike into graphite schist and iron formation. Associated rocks
include polymict metacongìomerate, and this same assocjation is seen to
persist on the south side of the greenstone belt in the Shaftford Lake-
t^linnipeg River area. The garnet-biotjte schist cons'ists essentially of
'idiomorphic to slightly rounded and fractured garnet which forms up to
70 percent of the rock, and idioblastic biotite with lesser quartz, carb-
onate, magnet'ite and I imoni te.

The garnetiferous felsic breccias occur south of the Bìrd Lake
(Map A)'in stratigraphic continuity with garnet-biotite schist, graph-
ite schist, and iron formation. These rocks consist largely of f'low
banded and quartz porphyry clasts (Fig. 39), which are in turn skeined
by anastomosing garnet-biotite schist (Fig. 40). These rocks change grad-
ationally downward into a more massive greyish weathering garnetiferous
quartz porphyry (Map A, Unit 6); the nature of this boundary being marked
by a decrease 'in fragment material and a decrease of garnet-biotite
fijled fractures into the massive porphyry.

PETROCHEMI STRY

chemical analyses of some of the frow rocks of the Bernic
Lake formation are presented in Table IV with corresponding CIpW norms

and in Fígure 4ì the analyses of Table IV are tested against the igneous
spectrum of Hughes (1972). All of the rocks appear to be unaltered w.ith
respect to additions or dep'letions of alkali metals.

From field identjfication all of the anaìysed rocks of Table
IV were termed metabasalt, excepting 78-8-l which was termed metadac'ite.
For sample 75-507, the major oxide data suggest the term "basaltic and-
esite" may be appropriate (Irvíne and Baragar, l97l).



FIGURE 38a: Alternating cordierite and anthophyllite
-rich beds in the Bernie Lake Formation
east of the Dumbarton Mine.

FIGURE 38b: Idiomorphic anthophyllite crystals in
alternating beds in the Bernie Lake
Formation east of the Dumbarton Mine.
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FIGURE 39: Garnetiferous felsic breccia in the
Bernie Lake Formation south of Bird
Lake.

FIGURE 40: Garnet - biotite schist in felsic
breccia in the Bernie Lake Form
ation south of Bird Lake.
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TABLE IV: Chemical analyses of metavolcanic rocks :
Bernic Lake formation.

SAMPLE
NII},ÍBER 75-568 I )-)U I 7 5-7 35 7s-s78 75-8-1

OXIDE

si0?
A1r02
reioi
FeO "
l€0
Ca0
Na^0
K16
Ti02
P^0;
uáo)
S

Cr"0"
NÍO -
Hro
coz

TOTAL

NORM

l,lT. "/.

a
c
Or
Plag
cpx
opx
o1
Mt
I1
Cr
Hm

Ap
Py

L2.5

.8
49.4
L7 .8
16 .1

L.7
r.4

.1

.1

.2

5.6

15 .1
42.9
5.8

22.4

3.7
3.5

.02

.02

.7

.8
49 .0
19 .0
26.3

2.6
1.3

.1

.1

.04

34.2

2.4
49 .4
3.4
6.6

.7
t^

.03

5

.1

49.8s s4.4s
Ls.47 L6.40
L .25 1.18

70.2L 7 .47
6.75 5 .29

L2.75 L2 .3
.98 r.L7
.16 .13
.70 .7 4
.04 .05
.23 .r7
.01 .09

.09

.03
1.33 .77
.23 .40

99 .96 100 .69

5 3 .00 49 .45 68 .90
L4.70 15.60 13.50
2.49 7.74 .47

r0.76 9.r4 3.90
3 .99 I .33 1.48
6 .30 11.8 5 .24
2 .42 L.57 3.34
2 .52 .13 .4r
1.80 .70 L.37
.40 .06 .2r
.20 .19 .r2
.01 .02 .07
.01 .07 .02
.01 .02 Tr

L.22 1.20 .53
.05 .r7 .36

99.88 100.18 99 .92
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75-568

75-507

r)-t5J

/)-J/ó

75-8-1

TABLE IV (conrínued)

Metabasalt- Bernic Lake Formation.
Bror¡n, Mineral Resources Division

Metabasalt- Bernic Lake Formation.
Ram1al, UniversLty of ìdanítoba.

Metabasalt- Bernic Lake Formatíon.
Rarnlal, UníversiÈy of Manitoba.

Metabasalt- Bernic Lake Fornation.
Ram1a1, University of ìlanitoba.

Metadacite- Bernic Lake Formation.
Ramlal, Uníversity of Manitoba.

Analyst:
analytical

Analyst

Analyst

Analyst

Analyst

D.M.
laboratory.

K.

K.

Sarnple locations are shor¿n on accompanying Map C.
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Normative data, where avairable, show the rocks to be both
orthopyroxene and quartz normative. Normative anorthite and correspond-
ing co]our indices for 75-8-l however indicate the rock to be of andesitfc
nature (Irvine and Baragar, l97l).

In Figure 42 anaryticar data from Tabre IV are compared with the
differentiation'indices of Kuno (1968), and it is evident that no prefer-
ence for tholeiitic or hypersthenic series rocks is to be seen.

In Figure 43 the ternary alkali-iron-magnesia data are indicat-
ive of a tholeiitic kindred for metabasalt, and a calc-alkaline k.indred
for metadacite.

The Bernic Lake Formation is infolded with the peterson Creek
formation and also forms a separate structural entity in the core of the
synclinorium of the Lamprey Faìls Formation.

Rocks of the Bernic Lake Formation are dominated by cìastic met-
asediments of chaotic internal constitution and chaotic areal distribution.
Thejr apparent lack of d'iagnostic features, and'in part a bi-modai (viz.
mafic matrix-felsic clast) composition suggest a high energy, subaqueous
deposition through debris flow or laharic mechanísm. The apparent mixing of
cjast types in much of the formation, the moderately abundant matrix, and
the general'ly small clast sizes, further suggest that a considerable re-
working of these materials took p1ace.

Detritus present in the polymict and o'ligomict congìomerates of
this formation can be identified as having originated from formations under-'lying the Bernic Lake Formation. Such material includes coarse fragments
of the Bird River Sill and rhyoìitic fragments of the Peterson Creek Form-
ation. It would be expected to find volcanic detritus in any volcanic seq-
uence as an integral part of the stratigraphy or in djsconformable relation-
sh'ips, especia'lly so if volcanism was subaerial. Nevertheless, the exhuming
of the Bird River Sill impìies profound or deep erosion of the greenstone
terrain formation, and for this reason an unconformity is postulated at the
base of the Bernic Lake.Formation.

Certain of the clastic rocks of the Bernic Lake Formation, east
of the Dumbarton Mine (Map C), are characterized by unusual compositions.
These i ncl ude the cordi eri te , anthophy'l 'l ì te , di ops i de , garnet, bi oti te,
andalusite assemblages' which, if projected a'long strike are seen to pass
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into garnet biot'ite granoblastiltes, graph'itic sch jsts, and banded jron
formation. A'l'l of these mantle a fractured and disrnembered qarnet-bio-
tite-cordierite bearing quartz porphyry.

Two interpretations of the above rock types are prausible.
The assembìages of cordjerite-anthophy'ìlite can be considered in a class-
ical sense as "dalmatianites" such as found in the Noranda min'ing district
of Quebec (DeRosen-Spence, 1969) and the subjacent diopsìde, garnet assem-
b'lages as paragenetic correlatjves of the cordierite-anthophyllite (Upad-

hyay and Smitheringaìe, l97l). In such cases as described by DeRosen-

Spence (1969) and Upadhyay and Smitheringale (1972), the assemblages are
interpreted as having a two-stage origin invoìving (a) growth of ripido'l-
ite chlorite during volcanic exhalitive processes of alteration, and (b)
subsequent'ly, a thermal metamorphism of the chlorite assemblages.

An alternate hypothesis for the origìn of the cordierite-anth-
ophylljte assembìages is one of chemical reconstitution through weathering
processes, an example of which is presented by Baldw'in (1971). This hypoth-
esis is attractive in that it is an expected process in a subaerial regime,
and that it would also find keeping with an'interpretaion of the rocks ad-
iacent to the quartz-porphyry stock as being a regolith.

The lavas of the Bernic Lake formation are present as thin
flows intercalated with the clastic rocks. Those flows in the Bernic Lake

area display attributes of subaqueous deposition, and those west of Bird
Lake appear to have been subaerjal'ly deposited.

The chemistry of the lavas indicates a tholei'itic kindred for
the metabasalts, and cajc-alkaline kindred for those of more felsic com-
position. This mixture of kindred for Archean lavas is not unusual, and

has been documented in both Archean (Goodwin,.|978) and Phanerozoic (Jakes

and l,lhite, 1971) regimes.
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THT FLANDERS LAKE FORMATION

DESCRIPTT0N 0F ROCK TYPES (8)

The Flanders Lake Formation crops out extensively in the
Flanders Lake - Ryerson Lake - Starr Lake - Reynar Lakes area (Fig.
44' Map A). The rocks of the Franders Lake Formation include poly-
mict metaconglomerate and related meta-arenites which are best ex-
posed in the area between Flanders and Booster Lakes (Map A). Des-
criptions of these rocks have been presented by posehn (]|976), and
their continu'ity into the Manigotogan gneiss belt has been described
by Trueman et al, (1976).

Meta-arenite is the dominant rock type in the Flanders Lake
Formation. These rocks are typicaìly greyish weathering, are moder-
ate'ly we'|1 bedded and sorted, and display a fol iation which develops
from a schistosity into a gneissosity in proximity to flanking intrus-
ive rocks (Fig.45). The bedding in meta-arenite forms a span of I
2 cm, up to 2 m, and is marked principally by variation in biotite con-
tent. Graded bedding occurs locally, as does cross_bedding, but in
general both features are rare.

The meta-arenites are rargeìy comprised of quartz and feld-
spar detritus, noùv recrystallized, with lesser biotite, amphibole, mus_
covi te , magnetì te , and hemati te. si r r imani te, andal us i te , cord.i eri te ,
and tourmaline occur local'ly, and the rocks may also be modjfied by occ-
urrences of sparsely distributed clasts of pebble-size felsic metavol-
canic or tonalitÍc detritus. in prox'imity to the intrusive rocks, the
meta-arenites are commonìy further modified by Lí.ts of intrusive materia'ì ,
and in the eastern extremities of mapping appear to have undergone par-
tial anatexis with generation of a reucosomal phase. (Fig. 46).

Metaconglomerate crops out extensiveìy in the Ryerson-Booster
-Starr-Davidson Lakes area (Map A) where these rocks form fold-repeated
units.

The metacongìomerate is clistinctive, and is characterized by
abundant pebb'le and cobble sized stretched clasts of differing compos-
ition (Posehn, 1976). These include metatonalite, metabasalt, metagabbro,
metarhyo'lite, felsic sandstones, tourmaline rich sandstone, and iron
formatíon clasts (Fig. 47). The clasts vary in absolute and relative
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FIGURE 45: Meta-arenite in the Flanders Lake
Formation east of Flanders Lake.

FIGURE 46: Granitic ~ intercalated in meta
arenite in the Flanders Lake Formation
southwest of Reynar Lake.
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FIGURE 47: Metaconglomerate in the Flanders Lake
Formation east of Tulabi Lake.
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abundances giving rise locally to orthoconglomerates and paracongìom-
erates' although the former type Ís predom'inant. Matrices vary accord-
ìng1y, and in thin section appear identical to the prev'ious'ly descri bed

meta-arenÍtes with which the metacongìomerate is interbedded.
Primary bedding features are rocarìy preserved in the meta-

conglomerate, and include poorly sorted beds, graded and inverse graded
beds, cross-bedding, scour and f.ill structures, and jamination, most
of which permit reliable top or facing direction determination and indicate
deposition through turbidìty and debris flow mechanisms with subsequent
reworking in a fluviatile reg.ime (posehn, Ig76).

The Flanders Lake Formation was derived in 'large part from
the pre-existing effusive, intrusive, and epic'lastíc rocks of the vol-
canic edifice of the Lamprey Falls, peterson Creek, and Bernic Lake
Formations. The mix of materials in the Flanders Lake Formation (posehn,
1976), their prescribed areas of origin, and the apparent absence of
directly deposited volcan'ic rocks suggest that these deposits formed
during a hiatus in, or cessation of vorcanism in the areas, and durinq
a period of profound erosion of the vojcanic edjfice.

The basal contact of the Flanders Lake Formation transgresses
both the Peterson Creek Formation and the Bernic Lake Formation,and
it is feasible to interpret the mutual inter-relations of the three
formations as one of an anguìar unconformity.

The lithic arenites of the Flanders Lake Formation form the
basis of correlation of the Bird River greenstone belt with the R.ice

Lake greenstone belt first put forward by Moore (1913). subsequent
work by Trueman et al. (1974) expanded on Moore's comelation, and ident-
ìfies the arenites of the Flanders Lake Formation as being correìat.ive
with those rocks of the Manigotogan gneiss bert of sedimentary origin.
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]HE BOOSTER LAKE FORMATION

DESCRTPTTON 0F R0cK TYPES (9)

The Booster Lake Formation consists essentially of greywacke-
mudstone turbidites which occur in an easterìy trending belt between popìar
Bay on Lac du Bonnet and the Ontario - Manitoba interprovincial boundary
(Fig'48, Map A)- The formation includes also minor iron format.ion, and
fault-bound slices of grey uracke-mudstones which occur in the Bernic Lake
Formation at Ryerson 1., Booster 1., Rush Lake., and intermjttently along
the western reach of the Bird River.

The greywacke-mudstones are everywhere wel I exposed in the map
area. These rocks, interbedded on all scales up to 2 m, are typicaìly
buff weathering, well bedded, fine to coarse grained, and moderately schis-
tose' In compos'ition, the greywacke component consists princ'ipal ly of feì -
sic detritus which exhibits considerable clast size range (F.ig. 49) up to
and including cobb'le-size material in congiomeratic phases. The mudstone
component is ìargely metamorphosed to assembìages of biotíte and cord.ierìte
throughout the formation.

Primary structures are abundant in the turbidites and .include the
classical Bouma sequence of graded bedding (Fig. 49), laminated bedd.ing, and
ripple cross-bedding (Fig. 50). Secondary, or diagenetic structures in-
clude flame structures developed through.loadìng, as well as poor.ly preserved
de-watering cusps. The distribution of these features within the formation,
and of interbedded disorganized conglomerates is shown in Figure 5'1. This
distribution indicates that the turbjdites were deposited as a fan in the
area' with a proximaì facies in the west, and a more distal facies to the
east' The disposition of the sequences also indicates a regressing source
area' as evidenced by the upward (south) increase in the mudstone comÞon-
ent of the turbidìte pa'irs and the disappearance of the higher energy se-
quences cofncident with the increased mud fraction (Fig. 5l).

Iron formation associated with the greywacke-mudstones sequence
crops out only in the western map area near Lac du Bonnet in association
with conglomeratic phases. In this locale the iron formation consists ess-
entially of massive iron sulphides interlayered with chert. Elsewhere
in the map area the iron formatÍon can be followed by strong AEM conductors,
and has been confirmed by diamond drilling in the Booster Lake area (g.o.g.
üJi 'l son r pêFS comm ) .
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FIGURE 49: Metagreywacke in graded bed in the
Booster Lake Formation south of the
Chrome Property.

FIGURE 50: Cross-bedded greywacke-mudstone in the
Booster Lake Formation south of the
Chrome Property.
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The relative age of the Booster Lake Formation is problematic. It
is tentativeìy assigned to its posìt'ion in the succession of Table I as the
youngest part of the layered supracrusta'l sequence but there exists conflictjnq
evidence for this.

The dominant, recognizable, detrìtus in the Booster Lake Formation
appears to have been derived from a felsic source area, possible that of
the Peterson Creek Formation. Such detritus consÍsts largely of quartz
and albite crystal fragments and also, in the proximal facjes of the tur-
bidÍtes, includes felsic fragments. It might thus be logical to assìgn
the Booster Lake Formation to an approximateìy equivalent age to that of
the Peterson Creek deposit. Analogous sÍtuatìons are found in the Edmunds
Lake Formation in the greenstone terrajn at Bissett (Weber, lg71) or in the
Snow Lake area where Ba'iles (1979) has correlated Amisk turbjdites with
their adjacent greenstones.

The interpretation of an equìvalence of the Booster Lake ano
Peterson creek Formations gains further support by virtue of the sìng-
ularity of detritus in the Booster suite. If, for example, the Booster Lake
Formation had been derived from a metamorphosed terra.in, (i.e. it's
assigned position in this treatise, ) ìt wouìd expectedly contain detritus
from a variety of the older formations; erosion having occurred over a

cr0ss-sect'ion of folded metamorphic (M, ) rocks.
Data which support an assignment of the Booster Lake Formatjon to

the young age (Post M., ) here'in i ncl ude: a basement-cover structural re-
lationshiP: ârl absence of volcanic deposits, the existence of d.istal felsic
volcanic rocks within the Peterson Creek Formation, rare earth element (REt)
patterns in both Peterson Creek and Booster Lake rocks, and volumetrjc
considerations.

A basement-cover relatìonship is interpreted in the area on the
basis of the presence of M., and M, structures in rocks underly-ing the
Booster Lake formatjon and an absence of M.. structures within the Booster
Lake formation. The conclusion drawn from thìs observat'ion is that at the
time of the M1 metamorphism the Booster Lake formation has not been deposited.
Converseìy, it could be argued that the formation lay outs'ide of the M,

metamorphic domajn (Detailed structural data for the Booster Lake and the
other formations are presented below under structural Geology).
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The sole presence of turbidite beds in the Booster Lake formation
and absence of volcanic deposits suggests that the turb'idite suite post-
dates active volcanism in the area, a reìationship which is also noted for
the Flanders Lake formation. This suggests an age for the Booster Lake
formation that at least post-dates the age of the Bern.ic Lake format.ion.
Again, it couìd be argued that the turbÍdjtes lay outsjde the leeward
range of, for example, ash fall deposits.

In the eastern part of the area, viz. south of Bird Lake, (see Map
A) tfre felsic sandstones of the Peterson Creek formatìon exhibit deposjtion
through turbidite mechanisms and have been interpreted as distal products of
the Peterson creek formation. These rocks differ ìn appearance markedly
from the Booster Lake rocks, particularìy in composit'ion, beddìng thickness,
mud fractions, and size of detritus, all of which tends to prec'lude a cor-
relation of the two formations. The faulted base of the turbidite suite
however, fiâv, by virtue of apparent fault transport of the turb-idites of an
unknown distance, prec'lude the separation of the two formations.

REE data, published oy ðernÍ et al (lg7g) for rocks of the peterson
Creek formation and the Booster Lake formation warrant further examination,
and these data are presented in Figure 24 above. Also included in Fìgure
24 are REE data from tonal.itjc gleisses in the l^Jjnnipeg River batholithic
belt immediately south of the greenstone belt.

In Figure 24 it is evident that rocks of the peterson creek formation
are characterized by gently sìoping LREE values, a strong Europium anomaìy
and flat HREE values. REE data from the Booster Lake formation differ
marked'ly from those of the Peterson Creek formation, and are marked by en-
richment of LREE, a smooth curve (no Eu anomaly), and smaller enrichment
of HREE.

Recent research has shown that the REE elements in clastic metasedi-
mentary rocks maintain the signatures of their provenances (Dypvjk and Brunfelt,
1976), and s'imilarly exhibit little or no adjustment durjng metamorphic
processes (Drury, l97B). The contrasts therefore between peterson creek,
and Booster Lake REE patterns dispeìs any positjve correlation of these
formations. Rather, the Rtt data shown in Figure 24 tend to support de_
rivation of the Booster Lake formation from the l,linnipeg River batholithic
belt tonalitic rocks.

It may thus be that the Booster Lake formation exhibits a source
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area not recognized in the greenstone belt, or derivatjon form a sialic
foreland (Winnipeg River batholithic belt?) as has Þeen suggested for the
Pontiac turbidites of the Abitibi greenstone belt (Goodwin and Rìdler, 1970)
or turbidites of the Yellowknife Supergroup in the Slave province (McGlynn
and Henderson' 1970; Drury, 1978). McGìynn and Henderson further suggest
that as the greywackes of the Yellownkife Supergroup are volumetricalìy ìn
excess of the fe.lsic volcanic rocks that an addjtional provenance was
necessary for greywackes in that area, and accordìng]y they appea.l to a
pre-extant sialic foreland. This may also be the case at Bird River where
inspection of accompanying Map A and Fìgure 64 suggest a z:l ratio of
Booster Lake : peterson Creek volumes.
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iNTRUSIVE ROCKS OF THE BiRD RIVER GRETNSTONE BELT

Intrusive rocks of the Bird River greenstone belt have been sub-
divided on the basis of their relative ages of emp'lacement (Tabìe l, Fig.
6). Accordingly these have been ass'igned to a synvolcanjc association, a

syntectonic association, and a late tectonjc associatjon, descriptjons of
which are provided below.

SYNVOLCANIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Hypabyssa'l metagabbro (4c, 7f )

Hypabyssal metagabbro sills are ubìquitous in metabasalt flows of
the Lamprey Falls and Bernic Lake formations. These sjlls are genera'lly
less than 20 m in thjckness, and persist along strike for less than 150 m.

Contacts of these bodies are sharp, exhibit finer grain sjze, and tend to
be sl ight'ly sheared. Inclus jon material is rare.

Typical hypabyssal metagabbro is a dark grey-green weathering,
fine to medium gra'ined, massive to weakly schistose rock, and is comprìsed
essentja'l1y of saussuritized p'ìagìoclase in a matrix of tremolite-act'in-
oi'ite with lesser magnetìte, ieucoxene, and secondary quartz and quartz-
carbonate veininq.

Bird River Sjll (aa)

The Bjrd River sill is a layered ultramafic to gabbroic body

formed through gravitat'ional settling and accunlulation of ol'ivine, chromite,
and pìagioc'lase (Trueman, l97l; ìn prep.). A composite section of thjs
body is shown in Figure 52, and a paì'inspastìc reconstruction of this body
is shown in Figure 53 (back pocket). From Fjgures 52 and 53, it r's evident
that the Bird River Sill is subdivjsjble into fìve prìncìp'le units. These

are: a feeder dyke, the layered ultramafic cumulates, a picrite 'ìayer,
'layered gabbroíc cummulates, and a granophyre.

The feeder dyke to the Bird River S'ill is constrained to the area
enclosing the Bird River Mines Ltd. property through to the east end of
the Dumbarton Mines Ltd. property (Figure 53). Rock types of the feeder
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dyke include p'icrite, pyroxenite, and lherzolite which are dìsposed in a
poor'ìy concentrjc, fauìt segmented zone (Trueman, in prep.). These rocks
are in genera'l sever'ly altered, and consist of assemblages of serpentine,
talc, carbonate, tremoìite, cummìngton'ite, and magnetite whìch nearìy
compìete1y replace assemblages of olivine, clinopyroxene, and pìagìo_
cl ase.

The layered ultramafic series of rocks (Fig" 52) comprises
interlayered dunites, lherzolites, and feldspathic and chromiferous
variants of these (Fig. 54a, b)" These rocks, aìthough texturaliy we]1
preserved, consist essentially of serpent'ine pseudomorphous after cumulus
o'liv'ine, intercumulus clinopyroxene and p'lagioclase, p'lus cumulus chromite.
The chromite, genera'lly mantled by chlorjte, exhjbjts a magnetìte enrjched
rim (Gait, 1964) formed through deuteric alteratjon"

Prìmary structures are abundant in the ìayered ultramafic rocks,
and include such features as bjfurcation and d'isruption of chromitjte
'layers, and seriate ìayer contacts (Fig. 55 a,b,c).

Picrite lies in sharp, phase-'rayered (Jackson , l967) contact
above the layered ultramafic rocks. The picrite (Fig. 56).is marked by
gradation jn the content of the origìna'l ol'ivìne, from l5 percent at the
bottom to zero at the top, and by the first appearance of cumulus
piag'ioclase. The pìagioclase, extensively altered to cljnozojsjte, js
poikalitical'ly enclosed by tremolite which in turn is pseudomorphous

after orig'inal intercumulus cl'inopyroxene.
The layered gabbroic series of rocks, dominated by anorthosjtic

gabbro and anorthosite (Fig. 52), lies in gradationaì contact above the
picrite, and developed as pìagioclase formed to the near exclusjon of
other phases. Cryptic variat'ion of the anorthjte content of the pìagìo-
clase indicates that crystal accumulation proceeded from the floor of the
magma chamber upwards, and from the roof downwards (Trueman, lgTl).

The pìagìoclase, equant in form, is mantled by coarse blades of
actinolite (Fig. 57) formed at the expense of an originaì clinopyroxene.
In addjtion, the plag'ioclase commonìy exh'ibits resorpt'ion textures, con-
commi tant wi th i ncreases of c'l ì nopyroxene (vi z . act j nol 'ite ) contents and



FIGURE 54a: Lherzolite in the Bird River Sill,
Chrome Property.

FIGURE 54b: Chromiferous dunite in the Bird River
Sill, Chrome Property.
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FIGURE 55a: Bifurcated chromitite layers in the Bird
River Sill, Chrome Property.

FIGURE 55b: Disrupted chromitite layers in theBird
River Sill, Chrome Property.



FIGURE 55c: Seriate layered contacts in the Bird
River Sill, Chrome Property.

FIGURE 56: Picrite transitional between the ultra
mafic and gabbroic rocks of the Bird
River Sill, Chrome Property.
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FIGURE 57: Anorthositic gabbro of the Bird River
Sill exposed on the Chrome Property.
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gives rise to more mafic and igneous laminated variants (Fig. 58 a,b).
The granophyre in the Bird River Sil1, approx.imately 6 m in

thickness, occup'ies a positjon intermediately located in the gabbro

layers (Fjg. 52),'in a positìon controlled by the upward and downward

accumulation of the gabbros. The granophyre cons'ists essentially of
granophyric intergrowths of albite-oligoclase and quartz, mantìed by

fibrous actinol ite and extensjvely saussuritized laths of plagìoclase
(Trueman, I 971 ).

Metagabbro (4b)

Metagabbro occurs as stocks and sills west o'f 'bhe Dumbarton lline

in the Lamprey Falls formation, and as a sill in the same rocks in the

Winnipeg River area (Map A).
The metagabbro ìs typ'ica'lìy mottled, greyish-green weathering,

coarse gra'ined, and massive (Fig. 59). Near contacts the rock becomes

finer grained, and a schistosjty becomes pronounced" The rock typicaì'ly
consists of varied amounts of actjnol'ite, plagioclase (An BB - 35),
biotite, zoìsite, chlorjte, carbonate, ilmerrite - leucoxene, hematìte,
pyrite, and secondary quartz. Inclusion material of volcanogenic meta-

sediments occur locally'in patches, and jn one locatjon several large
inclusions of a tonalite material of unknown oriqin were noted.

Glomeroporphyrìtic metagabbro (7e)

Glomeroporphyritic metagabbro occurs as discrete lenses 'in the

Bird River Sill, and as sills in metabasalt in the Bernic Lake area (Map

A)" These rocks are characterized by large ovoids of plag'ioclase crystals
(An B0) set in a matrix of fine to coarse grained metagabbro, or bladed

actinoljte (Fig. 60)" Detajled descrìptions of these rocks have been pre-

sented by Bond (1973) and by Truernan (.l971).

Quartz porphyry (not shown on map)

A smal ì dyke of quartz porphyry crops out at the north-east end of
the Dumbarton Mine, where it transects the ore zone (8. Weir, pers comm.)

and has been described by Juhas (1974). A simiìar quartz porphyry intrudes



FIGURE 58a: Mafic variant of gabbro in the Bird
River Sill on the Chrome Property.

FIGURE 58b: Laminated gabbro in the Bird River
Sill on the Chrome Property.
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FIGURE 59: Metagabbro west of the Dumbarton Mine.

FIGURE 60: Glomeroporphyritie metagabbro at Bernie
Lake.
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metarhyolite on the south shore of the wjnnipeg River (see Map A).
In outcrop the quartz porphyry is a white weathering, 'inequigranular,

strong'ly foliated rock which in thin section is best termed a cataclasite.
It is marked by rolled and crushed quartz phenocrysts streamlined in a

fineìy comm'inuted matrix of quartz, albite, and sericite.

Composite intrus'ive stocks of the Bernic Lake and Lamprey Fa'lls formations
(7 a, b, c, d)

Synvo'lcan jc intrusive rocks in the Bern jc l-al<e and Lamprey Fal ì s
formations occur as composite parts of stock-ljke bodies and as thjn sills
which show mutua'lly intrusive relationships and differentiatíon from gabbro
to diori te , quartz and feì dspar porphyry, and granocl'iori te.

Metagabbro (7 a) forms the earliest í¡rtrusive phase of the
composite stocks jn the Bernjc Lake formation, and is present in four of
these bod'ies (see accompanyìng Map A). The metagabbro .is typìca1'ly grey
to black weathering, medium to coarse grained, and moderately to strongly
schístose (Fig. 6l ). At 0sis Lake the metagabbro exhjbits large metacrysts
of amph'ibole which poikilitically enclose sma'll plagìocìase crystaìs"
El sewhere th'i s body exh'ibi ts ophi ti c anC coarse equi granul ar textures. The

metagabbro at Bernic Lake (footwall amphiboljte of Crouse anO ðern!, l97l)
displays a normal ophìtic texture and also a faint banding of plagioclase-
enriched 'layers wh'ich give rìse to phase-'layering (Jacl<son,1967) of a I to
l0 cm scale paralìel to the intrusion boundaries.

Metadiorjte (7b) is present as the princípaì phase of the northern-
most (north of Bern'ic Lake) of the intrusive stocks in the Bern'ic Lake

formation (Map A) and is also present as thin sills ìn the area north and

east of Osis Lake. The metadìorite'is grey weathering, medium to coarse
grained equigranular, and moderately schistose (Fjg. 62). I,Jjthin core
areas of this body is a comagrnat'ic phase otherwise identical to the above,
but marked by the occurrence of I to 5 mm phenocrysts of hornblende. in
composition the metadiorite consists of varied proportions of tremolite-
act'inoì ite, bi'otite, and chlorite set in a granular mozaic of saussuritized
pìagioclase. Leucoxene, afterilmentite, is the only accessory mineral jn

ev i dence.

The contacts of the metadiorite are characterized by a thin (.10 m)



FIGURE 61: Metagabbro (footwall amphibolite)
at Bernie Lake.

FIGURE 62: Metadiorite north of Bernie Lake.
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zone of dykes, and'in prox'imity to the boundary is marked by an abundance of
¿elú-Len¿n of volcanic and volcanicrastic inclusions.

Quartz-feldspar porphyry (7c) and non-porphyritic equivalents form
the dominant part of the iarge stock centered south of Bjrse Lake, and aìso
forms thin sills in the Greer Lake, Winnipeg Rìver, and Bernjc Lake areas
(Map A). The quartz-feldspar porphyry is a grey weatherìng, ìnequÍgranular
porphyritìc, massive to strongìy schistose rock. Phenocryst materjal is
prominent along margins of these bodies, but decreases into core area
givíng rise to equigranular coarse grained phases. Similarìy, the contact
border zones exhjbit strong schistosity r^rhich decrea-ces inwards to the core
areas. Inclusíon material is rare and contacts are sharp.

In compositjon these rocks consist chiefìy of granu'lar plagiocìase
and quartz set in a matrix of biotite, chìorite, and amph.ibole all of whjch
mantle large (<B mm) augen of the quartz and p'lagioc'lase (aìbìte) pheno-
crysts. Accessory mìnerals include minor leucoxene after ilmenite, and
minor tourmaline. Zojsite group mjnerals are ubìqu'itous, formed after
p1 ag'iocl ase i n both the matri x and phenocrysts .

Granodiorite (zd) forms the youngest recognized phase of the
composite stocks, and is constrajned jn occurrence to the west ends of the
stocks in which it occurs (see accompanying l4ap A). Granodiorjte is the
only phase in evidence in the two bodies near sarap Lake (Map A).

The granodiorite is a grey-whjte to pink weatherìng rock marked
by equigranular texture, and a moderate to weak schistosity. In composition,
the rock consists of coarse grained subhedral albite-oligoclase and mjcro-
cl ine boundarjes. Bjotite, and sericite, are ubìquitous, and chlorite,
leucoxene, magnetite, and carbonate are interspersed throughout.

The contacts of granodiorite are in genera'l sharp, and these rocks
are marked by minor inclusion material of metagabbro and metadiorjte (FiS.
63, a,b).

PETROCHEMISTRY OF THE SYNVOLCANIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Three analyses of hypabyssaì metagabbro

formation are presented in Table V.

from the Lanrprey Falls

of the Bird River Silì, theChemical analysis of the ch'il led marqin



FIGURE 63a: Inclusions of gabbro and diorite in
granodiorite at Bernie Lake.

FIGURE 63b: Gabbro inclusions in granodiorite cut
by younger pegmatite on Bernie Lake.
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TABLE V: Cheroical analyses
metagabbro intrusive into
Fal1s formatíon.

of hypabyssal
the Lamprey

SA}PLE
Ntit'ßER lll 1^ /, 75-456

OXIDE

si0^
A1^ó^
l-oznJ
Feó r
¡'Igo
Ca0
Naro
K"o
'rin
P ^0:
uÉo'
S

Crr0.
Nio "
Co0
Hr0
c0

¿̂

TOTAI

NOfuY

\IT. "Á

a
C

Or
Plag
cpx
oPx
c1
i{r
I1
Cr
llnr
Ap
Py

49 .3
\4.7
1.53

11.0
B .09

11.09
r.7 5

.13

.77

.05

.20

.03

.03

.02

.01
1.35

.15

100.02

s1.6 5I.40
12.9 74 .02
I.7I 1 . 88

Tl-.66 B.BO
6.68 7 -r5
8.77 Lr.24
2.47 L.s4
.51 1 .30

1.16 .76
.07 .18
.37 .2I

.B
47 .3
19.r
28.0

.9
2.2
1.5

..1

.1

.01

.01

.01
L.62

.15

99.7

2.7

3.1
44.4
17.3
27 .5

2.5
¿.J

(\)

.2

r.42
.09

QQ OO

2q

7.8
¿1 r.¿
2_2.6
2r.0

2.8
1.5
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L04

7s-456

TABLE V (Continued)

Hypabyssal metagabbro - Lamprey Falls formation.
D. M. Brown, Mineral Resources DivisÍon analyÈical

Hypabyssal metagabgro - Lamprey Falls forrnation.
D. M. Brown, Mineral Resources Divi_sion analytical

Hypabyssal met.agabbro - Lamprey Falls form.a¡lsn.
D. M. Brown, Mineral Resources Division analyËical

^-^1.-^È.örrérJ Þ L .

laboratory
À*^1.'^+.rur4rJ è L .

laboratory.

^-^1..^+.Ãrrdry ò L .
laboratory.

Sauple locaEions shown on accorlpanying Map ç .
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calculated bulk composition of the Bird River Sìlì, ana]ysis of metagabbros,
and ana'lyses of gìomeroporphyrit'ic metagabbro are presented in Table VI.

Chemical analysis of quartz porphyry from the peterson creek form-
ation 'is presented in Tabl e VI I.

chemical analyses of hypabyssar metagabbro, metagabbro, metadjorite,
tonalite (quartz and quartz feldspar porphyry), and granodiorite whjch intrude
the Bernic Lake formation, and the Lamprey Faìls formatíon are presented in
Table VIII.

Respective CiPlrl normative data for the anaìyzed rocks are presented
in the correspond.ing Tables, where available.

In Figure 64 the analytical data for Tables v, vI, vIi, and vIII
are p'lotted agaìnst the igneous spectnum of Hughes (1g73). No strong
chemical alteration is in evjdence, and confirms an apparent lack of affects
of such alteration in petrograph.ic examinatìon.

Examination of Al^0^ contents shown in Table VI are suggestive of
high-aìumina compositionrtti. several of these rock types, and indeed most
fall in the high-a'lumina field of Kuno (1968). problematjc jn such an
interpretation is that most of these rocks are also feldspar_phyric.

All of the anaìytical data of Tables V, VII, and VIII are plotted in
Figure 65 against the differentÍation indices of Kuno (l96g) from wh.ich jt
is evident that the intrusive rock types in the Lamprey Falls formation
exhibit a preference to the pigeonitic series, and those of the Bernic Lake
formation exhibit correspondence to both the pigeonitic and hypersthenic
series. This pattern is further confirmed in the alkalies - total .iron -
magnesia plot of Figure 66.

SYNTECTONIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Syntectonic intrusive rocks in the area of the B'ird River greenstone
belt include the Maskwa Lake and Marjiane Lake quartz djorite - granodior.ite
bathol iths (F'ig. 6, Map A), for detailed petroìogic and petrograph.ic
descript'ions of which the reader is referred to McR.itchie (1971 ), Carlson
(l 958), and Cerny et al " (l 979).

The Maskwa Lake and Marijane Lake batholiths are assigned to a

syntectonic associat'ion because their empìacement corresponds to the second
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TABLE VI: Chemical analyses of rhe Bird
gin), meÈagabbro, and glomeroporphyritic

River Sil1 (chi11ed mar-
metagabbro.

SAMPLE

NIN4BER BRS (CM) BRS't 1096 01 LO-z 7s-408

OXIDE

si0?

åå:3:
Feó r
i',rgo

Ca0
Naro
Kro
Ti^2
P^8_
náo'
S

Crr0.
NíO "
Hr0
caz

TOTAL

NORM

I,ùT. "/"

a
c
Or
Plag
cpx
oPx
o1
Mt
I1
Cr
Hm

Ap
Py

45 .27
T7.9L

5.s9
14.s3

7.2s
L.52

.59

.09

3.67
Tr

99 .49

I.7
.3. B

52.7

20.9
20 .8

.1

44.38 48.4
L7 .44 17 .s

.82
7 .rL 8.2L

73.47 8.5s
9.93 9.8
.1.16 2.01

.23 1.50
.44
^,.U¿+

.77

.01

.05
-02

1.93
.40

99 .85

o'r
52.6
11.8
7.8

16.s
r.2

o

.1

.1

.vz

49 .50 47 .85 48.9s
14 . 81 L6 .89 18.05

1 .65 r.75 L.76
7 .68 7 .72 6.76
8 .6s 7 .80 7 .r5

11.85 73.02 12.50
1.9s r.49 1.6s
.38 " 33 .26
.64 .s4 .54
.I7 .16 .13
.L7 .I7 .I7

.08 .01
L.75 1.59
.33 .19

99 .61 99.sL

2.3
48.2
22.6
20.7
2.L
2.5
r.2

.4

2.0
52.2
2L.O
17 .3
3.5
2.6
1.0

1 <^

. ¿.+

99.66

1^
56.2
L6.7
20.7

2.6
1.0

"J

Calculated Bul-k Cornpositíon
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TABLE VI (Conrínued)

BRS(CM) Analysis of chilled margin at the basal contact of
the Bird River Sill. Sample from dianond dríll core.
Results excerpted fron Osborne (1949).

BRS calculaËed burk composiÈion of the Bird River sÍrl
excerpted from Trueman (in prep.).

1096 l4etagabbro - Lamprey Falls formntion. Analyst D. M.
Brown, ì[ineral R.esources Division analytícal laboratory.

01 GlomeroporphyriËic metagabbro. Results excerpted from
Bond (1973).

f.0-2 Glorneroporphyrític meÈagabbro. Results excerpted. from
Bond (1973).

75-4OB ÌGtagabbro - Lamprey Falls formation. Analyst K.
Ramlal, University of ManiËoba.

Sarople locat.ions sho¡+n on accompanying lfap C .
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TABLE VII: Cheroical anaysis of. quartz porphyry
fron the PeËerson Creek format.íon

SAMPLE
NÌ]MBER 7s-429

OXIDE

si02
A1^0^
relos^
FeO "
Mgo
Ca0
Naro
Kro
TÍ0e
D^''t"\
l'tîO-
S

Crr0.
Nio -
Hro
caz

TOTAL

NORM
Í¿lT. 7!

a
C

Or
Plag
cpx
opx
o1
Mf

rl
Cr
Hm

Ap
Py

70.50
L5.72

.74

.96

"66
1.65
4.25
3 .90

.26

.13

.03

.15

.60

.37

99 .77

26.7
1.8

23.3
4J. ö

2.5

1.1
.5
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TABLE VII (Conrirrrrud)

75-429 Quartz porphyry - PeÈerson creek formation. Anaryst:D. M. Brown, Míneral Resources Division analyticallaboratorv.

Sanple locations shown on accoutpanying Map C.
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TABLE VIII: Chemical analyses of intrusive rocks in the Bernic Lake forrnation.

SAMPLE
NÏJ}fBER 75-5L4 75-605 75-522 75-749 75-753 75-755 75_528 75_738 7s_576

OXIDE

si0?

åå:3:
r.ó r
Mso
Ca0
Na^0
*ró
Tio1
P ^O'-rÉo'
Hr0
eoz

TOTAI

71.05
T3.78
1.61
3 .08

.45
2.34
3.84
2.65

.56

.02

.08

.58

.06

100.10

46.50 44.40
15.90 16.90
3.r4 2.r2

11 .60 9 .38
5.20 L0.23
9 .85 L2.2
2.30 r.52
.28 .L7

2 .28 .88
.19 .04
.20 .27

1.81 7.r4
.16 .05

99.47 99.23

58.50 69.75
15.55 14.10

2 .28 I.24
5 .44 3.24
4.25 .4r
6.70 2.20
3.s4 4.09
L.24 2.82

.7 2 .54

.z) .tJ
11 ^1.Lt .vt

1.11 .63
.05 .10

99.80 99 .32

7r.55 70 .00
13 .52 13 .51
I.20 .98
2.16 3 .24
.50 .39

L.7 4 1 .84
3.3s 4.00
3.34 2.68

.rJ .J4

.L2 .20

.09 .10

.88 .89

.91 .64

99 .89 99.01

74.75 51.60
L2.76 l.4.09
1.31 2.63
L.52 72.8
.L9 3.25

1.00 7 .90
4 .50 2.92
2.76 .32
.42 1.85
.v I .I)
.06 .20
.)o L.4 /
.13 .50

100.03 99 .64

NORM

wT. %

a
c
Or
Plag
cPx
oPx
o1
Mt
I1
Cr
Hn
Ap
Py

.1

r.7
53.1
13.1
22.5

4.7
4.4

.5

1.0
52.6
L7 .8
r.2

22.4
3.1
r.7

.1

11.9

7.4
53.6
7.2

l-4.5

3.4
r.4

.6

28.7
.6

76.9
45.3

5.3

1.8
1.0

.J

31 .9
.7

15 .7
43.2

4.7

2.3
1.1

.4

34.8
1.5

20.r
36.9

3.6

r.8
1.0

.3

31.3 35.5
r.2 .7

16 .3 16 .4
42.7 42.9

5 .5 L.6

1.5 1.9
1.1 .8

.2q.1
.04
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TABI,E VIII ( Conrinued)

75-514 ìÍetagabbro - Bernic Lake formation. Analyst: K.
Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

75-605 Metagabbro - Bernic Lake formation. Analvst: K.
Rnmlal, Universíty of Manitoba.

75-522 Metadiorite - Bernic Lake form:tion. Analvst: K.
Ramlal, UniversiÈy of ManiEoba.

75-749 Quartz diorite - Bernic Lake formation. Analyst:
K. Ramlal, University of Manitoba.

75-753 Quartz díorite - Bernic Lake formation. Analyst:
K. Ran1al, University of Manitoba.

75-755 Quartz dioriÈe - Bernic Lake formation. Analyst:
K. Ramlal, Uníversity of ManiEoba.

75-528 Quartz diorite - Bernic Lake formation. Analyst:
K. Ram1a1, University of ManíÈoba.

75-738 Granodiorite - Bernic Lake formation. AnalvsË: K.
Ramlal, University of Manítoba.

75-576 Hypabyssal metagabbro - BernÍc Lake formation.
Analyst: K. Ranlal, Uníversity of ManíÈoba.

Sample locations shown on accompanying Map C.
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regional metamorphic event (Mr) identified in the host greenstone assemblages.
AccordinglY, the s, schistosiiy in the greenstones is essentiaì1y paraìleì
to the boundaries of these batholiths, and parallel to flow fabrics generated
within the batholiths. In addition, mìneral lineations in both the intrusive
rocks (produced by fìow), and in the host rocks (produced tectonica'l'ly) are
colinear and conform to the elongation directions of maximum dimensjons ofclasts in metasedimentary rocks.

Two essential phases or rocks are evident in the Maskwa Lake batho-lith. These are a coarse gra.ined, êguigranuìar to porphyr.it.ic, massive,
locally gneissic, dark grey to buff quartz diorite, and an equigranuìar,
medium to coarse grained, massive pink to buff coloured gran.ite. 0f these,
the granite is the younger, forming dykes in the quartz djorite, and hostjnq
inclusions of the same.

In the map area, the Marijane Lake bathorith is marked by one
essentíal rock type; that of a weakìy foìiated equigranular medium to coarse
gra'ined buff coloured granite. East of the map area however, carìson (r9sg)
has mapped an extensive area of dioritic rocks within this same bodv.
These were not examined.

There are no dyke rocks associated with these batholiths in the
host greenstone, excepting in close proximity to the boundaries of the
Mariiane Lake batholith at Mariiane Lake where thin sills of quartz djorite
and granodiorite conform to the foliation in the greenstones. A small
irregu'lar body of granite occurs in the core area of the saddle structure
formed between the west end of the Marijane batholith and the east end of
the Maskwa batholith near cassiar Lake (Map A, c). Thìs body is essentially'identical to the Marijane Lake granite.

LATE-TECTONIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Late-tectonic intrusive rocks jnclude the Lac du Bonnet quarrz
monzonitic batholith (Fig. 6, Map A) and related dykes, and stocks, sÌììs
and dykes of pegmatitic granite and pegmatite (Map A). Detailed descriptions
of the Lac du Bonnet quartz monzonjte have been presented by McRitchie (lg7l),
of the pegmatitic granite by Dav'ies (1957) and tern! et al. (1g7g) and of the
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pegmatites by crouse ana ðern! (jg7z), and Y.e"nj and rurnock (1971).
The Lac du Bonnet quartz monzonite, of batholithic proportions, ìs

a massÍve to weakìy foriated, coarse grained, biotite-bearing, buff to
reddish coloured rock which lies in intrusive contact with rocks of the
Bird River greenstone belt. Along its southern boundary the body disp1ays
both intrusÍve and fault contacts with rocks of the winnipeg River batho-
lithic belt.

The pegmatitic granites consist of heterogeneous mixtures of buff
weathering coarse grained (pegmatit'ic) feldspars, micas, and quartz
intimately mixed with banded garnetiferous aplites or ,,line rock,, (Schaller,
1938)' These rocks, intrusive 'into the greenstones, are marked by knìfe
sharp contacts, and few dykes extend into the greenstones, but do carry
inclusion material. Locaily, as in the case of the body at Greer Lake,
faults marking late-tectonic activity transect these bodies.

The pegmatites, typicarìy coarse grained assemblages of quartz
feldspars and micas appear to occupy previously formed beddin g, Dz
schistosity, and D, fault structures, and exhjbit spatiaì preference to
areas of pegmat'itic granites with wh'ich they can be related geneticalìy
(ðerní et al , jgTg).
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND METAMORPHISM

OF THE BIRD RIVER GREENSTONE BELT

In the Bird River area, the metavolcanic and metasedjmentary rocks
dìspìay four recognizable metamorphic and deformational events (Table IX).
These events Ínclude; foldìng of the layering in the greenstones with an
attendant generation of a paraìlel schistosity, a superimposed folding w-ith
generation of a penetrative schistosity which procluced interference folds
and subsequent'ly, ep'isodic and perianticlinal faulting" prograde metamorphic
assemblages were developed during the folding events but suffered later
retrogression during the periods of faulting.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The six formations and synvolcanic intrusive rocks which form the
Bird River greenstone belt are dìsposed in east trending near vertical'ly
dipping attitudes on the flanks and in the core of a synclinorjum, the
outer limits of which are marked to the north by the Maskwa Lake batholith
and to the south by the Lac du Bonnet batholjth. All of the rocks within
this synclinorjum can be grouped jnto five fault-bound structural subareas"
The boundaries and nonlenclature of these subareas are shown in Figure 67

from which'it is evident that the designated subarea'l corresponds to the
Eaglenest Lake formatjon, subarea 2 corresponds to the Lamprey Fa1ìs Formatìon,
subarea 3 comprises segments of the Peterson Creek, Bernic Lake, and Fìanders
Lake Formations, subarea 4 contains the major part of the Bernic Lake

Formation, and subarea 5 comprises the Booster Lake Formation. These sub-
areas envelope differing structural styles developed during deformation
and metamorphism and hence are described separate'ly below" The boundaries
of the subareas are faulted, and these faults are described separate'ìy
bel ow.

Figure 68 displays structural cross-sections of the above structural
subareas, and is indexed into Map B which displays the principal structural
elements of the area.
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Subareal (Dt,DZ)

Beddìng (ro) is evjdent in most of the metasedimentary
subarea l, and include such features as rip-up structures which
Janes (pers. com. ) in one locat'ion define north-fac-ing tops.

rocks of
according to

Two schistosities are present in the rocks of subarea l. 0f these,
the first or oìdest (s.,) ìs everywhere paraìleì to bedding (sr). Both of
these (so and s-, ) are p'lotted as poìes, and contoured in Figure 69. The
second' or younger schistosity (sz) is of a discrete, or widely spaced
occurrence, and is only recognizable in hinge area of f, minor folds where
it is paraì'leì to the f, axia'l pìanes.

Minor folds, examples of which are shown in Figure 70, are present
in severa'l outcrops of subarea l. The folds are of type III (Ramsay, 1962)
interference pattern formed through pass.ive (fr) refoìd'ing on sz surfaces
of earlier f., folds. In Figure 69 axes of minor folds are plotted, and
compare favourably wìth the poìe to the g'irdìe defined by the contoured
so and s., data.

S and Z assymetries are evident in the mjnor folds of subarea I
(Fig.70), and serve to locate the axial trace shown on accompanying
structural Map c. The orientation of the larger fold so defined, can be

approx'imated from the minor frfold data and from Fìgure 69, and the fold
can be described as a west p]unging (7bo) isoclinal synform.

Subarea2(Dt,DZ)

Structural subarea 2 corresponds to the Lanrprey Falls formatjon.
It is, for purpose of descriptìon, subdjvided into areas a and b, as sholn
in Figure 64, area a being the south-facìng sequence of rocks north of the
Bird River, and area b be'ing the north-facìng sequence disposed a'long the
Winnipeg River.

Bedding or layering (ro) 'in subarea z a and b is man.ifest by
continuity of particular lava flows, tuffaceous intercalatíons, grav-ity
stratification in the Bird River Silì, and by bedding'in iron formation.
Facing directions in these are indicated by pillow structures jn lavas, and
in the sequence of differentiation products in the Bjrd River sill.
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In general, bedding and layering in subarea 2 strìke east-west and
dip near'ly verticaìly, or sìightly to the south of vertical. These attitudes
are shown in Figure 71 , from which it 'is ev'ident that a steep south dip is
common to both subarea 2a and Zb.

A singìe penetrative schistosity'is ev'ident in most of the rocks of
subarea 2 and'in general is very weakly developed. No indications of an
older foliation were observed. The schistosity in evidence however,
corresponds in attitude to that identifjed as so in adjacent areas and for
this reason is'interpreted as s, in these 

"ockslFoliation (sr) data for subarea 2a and b are presented in Figure 72

from which it is evident that foliations trend east-west in strike. Dips
in the two areas are slightly convergent; the foliatjon in subarea 2a dips
s'light'ly south of vertical , and the folÍation in subarea 2b dips slightìy
north of vertical.

Minor fold structures are absent in areas 2a and 2b. The existence
of a major synclina'l fold structure in the Lamprey Falls formation however,
can be interpreted on the basis of opposed facing d'irectìons in subarea
2a and 2b (Map B).

Subarea3(Dt,DZ)

Structural subarea 3 ìncorporates the Peterson Creek formation, the
Flanders Lake formation, and the northern segment of the Bernic Lake formation.
Thìs subarea is further subdivided for descript'ive purpose as shown in
Figure 67, as the dominant orientations of primary and tectonic fabrics in
the rocks differ, and thus preclude meaningfuì stereonet analys.is.

Bedding (so) is evident in most of the rocks of subarea 3, and
includes primary sedimentary structures from which facing directions can
be diagnosed. These are shown on accompanying Map C, and have been described
above in the respective formation descriptions.

Two schistosities are evident in subarea 3. The first of these, or
oìdest (s.t ) is moderately weìl developed and ìs para'lle'l in attitude to
strike and dip of 'layering (to). For subarea 3a, poles to so and s., are
plotted in stereographic projection in Figure 73. For subarea 3b, poles to
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so and sl are plotted in Figure 74.
The second, or younger schistosity (sr) has an orientation that is

paraììel to the axial planes of the fold structures of subarea 3 which
deform so and s.,. The deformational event responsible for these fold
structures has been designated as Dr.

The maior cross-fold structures developed by D, in subarea 3a are
displayed by the outcrop distribution of rock types in the area south of
Bird Lake. Simi'larly najor cross-folds in subarea 3b are shown by the
outcrop distribution of metacongìomerate in the Flanders Lake formation.
These folds are shown in Figure 75 in comparison with ideal Type III inter-
ference patterns, and are seen to d'isplay the diagnostic open forms with
converging and d'iverging V - shapes (Ramsay , 1196}).

The interference structures of subarea 3a, formed by the super-
position of f, folds on f., folds have also resulted in the superposition
of an axial pìanar s, fabric on so and s., . The f , fold axes p.itch steeply
to the south on east-strjking south-dipping axial planes (Fig. 73) and
are sub-parallel to mineral e'longation, c'last elongat.ion, and minor fold
AXES.

The f, fold axes in subarea 3b are continuous with those of subarea
3a' and hence are products of the same D, deformational event. The axes
of the frfolds are southwest plunging; the axial pìanes of the folds are
northwest trending and dip to the southwest (Fig. 74).

Subareaa(Di,DZ)

Structural subarea 4 corresponds to the major faultbound segment of
the Bernic Lake formation; the disposition of wh'ich is shown in Figure 67.

Layering (to) in subarea 4 is generally poorly defined, and most of
the rocks are characterized by thick, chaotic, intercalated beds. Beddìng
is, however, locally weìì preserved in zones disposed at the ends of the
ellipsoidaì synvo'lcanic intrusive stocks (unit 7) which perforate the sub-
area (Map A). In such areas bedding is para'lleled by a schistos.ity, .is

oblique to a second younger schistosity, and converges to paraììel to the
boundaries of the intrusions. Poles to bedding (so) are presented ìn Figure
76' which illustrates the presence of folds involuing to.
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Two foliations, viz. sch'istosities, are evident in the rocks of
subarea 4. 0f these, one was only observed jn the metavolcanic and meta-
sedimentary rocks at the terminat'ions of the composite intrusive bodjes
where alignment of micas para'llels bedding, and both are observed folded
about the noses of the intrusions. This schistos'ity is designated rl.

The second schistosity is pervasjve in subarea 4 as as east-west
steep dippìng alignment of micaceous minerals. This schistosíty, po'les to
which are shown contoured in Fi gure 77, crosses the beddjng and s.,

schistosity preserved at the terminations of the intrusjve bodjes and is
designated tZ.

The fold.ing evident in the pole plot of Figure 76 is also evidenced
by minor fold structures, and by the systematic repet'itjon irr subarea 4 of
the elongate units of metabasalt and the composite intrusive rocks. The

axÍal traces of these folds are shown on accompanying Map B, ancl in which
the s, schistosity ìs observed to be paralle'l to them. These folds are
thus interpreted as being fz in age, and as having developed during the
D, deformation.

An earlier (ol , t., ) fold'ing event is not in clear evjdence in subarea
4, but its existence may be interpreted on the basis of the presence of the
tl schjstosity wh'ich I ies para'ìleì to bedd'ing (to). Such an 'interpretatjon
is shown in the cross-sections of Figure 64, from which jt js apparent that
a stratjgraphic correlation of metabasalt and the composjte intrus'ive
bodies can be achieved by generating graphicalìy a Type IiI jnterference
pattern. In defence of such an interpretation it is apparent fronl examin-
ation of Type III fold orientations that if frfold axes are of a horizontal
plunge, the pattern wi1ì appear simpìy in p]an as a series of elongate
I ithologies.

The interpreted f., fold axes of Figure 68 are excluded from Map B.
for purposes of clarity of detail in l4ap B.

Subarea5(Dt,DZ)

Structural subarea 5 corresponds to the major faul t segment of the
Booster Lake formation (Fig" 67)"

Bedding (to) in subarea 5 has been extensively described in a pre-
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ceding section. Accordingìy it has been noted that features dìagnostìc of
top directions abound, and from inspection of accompanying Maps A and B it
is evident that subarea 5 forms an east-west trending, south-facing,
steeply dipping monoc'l ina'l sequence.

No ear'ly schistosity, i.e. one which wourd correspond to a D.,

event, is ev'ident in subarea 5 and for this reason the Booster Lake formation
is interpreted as being younger in age than the M., metamorphism and D.,

event.

A strong penetrative tectonÍc fol'iation (sr) of D, age is present in
all of the rocks of subarea 5. This fabric, for the most part, is parallei
to bedding, but on bedding scale refracts between the less ductile greywacke
and more ductile mudstone components (Figure 7g).

Maior and mjnor folds are evident throughout subarea 5. Minor folds
dispìay both S and Z assymetry in the west and east areas respectively
(Map B), and disp]ay varied degrees of crosure; becom'ing more tightìy
closed in the axial area of the major ford south of Bird Lake.

Poles t'o bedding (so) and schistosity (s2) are presented in Figure
79- Anaìysis of this figure indicates that the foldjng in the subarea is
of a conical style; the cone axis of which pìunges moderately steeply in a

north-northwest di rection.

FAULTTNG (D3' D4)

The previously described structural subareas are fault bound, and
in addition, the northern part of subarea 2 (i.e. 2a) is extensively
faulted. These features are described below, the former as F, and the latter
as FO events. Their respective ages are ass'igned on the basjs of truncation
and offset of the F, (boundary faults) by the Fo faults in the area south
of the Chrome and Page propertíes (see Maps A and C).

Subarea 1 - 2 Boundary Fault (Dr)

The subarea I - 2 boundary fauìt in the Eaglenest Lake area is an

extension of the fault which separates subarea 2 from rocks of the Wìnnipeg
River batholithic belt in the Greer Lake area (see accompanying Map B).
This fault crops out on a small island in Eagìenest Lake, and in this locale



FIGURE 78: Refraction of foliation (s2) across
contrasting ductilities of beds in
greywacke - mudstone turbi~ites of
structural subarea 5, south of the
Chrome Property.
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is marked by a narrow (. 2n) zone of my'lonite which strikes 085 az. and
dips south at approximateìy B0 degrees. The myìonite appears to be

developed at the expense of the poìydeformed Eagìenest formation rocks.
Deformation in Lamprey Falls formation rocks is negìigibìe.

At Greer Lake this fault is marked by intense deformat'ion, and the
affected gneisses south of the fault vary between cataclasjte and proto-
mylon'ite. Attitudes in the zone of shearing strike 075 az. and dip verticalìy.
slickensides plunge approximately 90 degrees in the direction zz5 az.
These data, in conjunction with cusps perpendicular to slickensides jndjcate
a movement of the south s'ide (l,lìnnìpeg River batholithic belt) upwards and
to the east.

Subarea 2 - 3 Boundary Fauìt (Dr)

The subarea 2 - 3 boundary fauìt separates rocks of the Lamprey
Falls, Peterson Creek - Bernic Lake formations in the northern map area
(Map A). In the southern map area this boundary transgresses the Lamprey
Falls - Peterson creek formations at shatford Lake, and becomes the
boundary between the intrusive stock centered at Birse Lake and the Lamprey
Falls formation along the l,linnipeg River. In the northrn map area the
subarea 2 - 3 boundary is marked by my]onite (Fig. g0) in part, and else-
where a gouge of chlorite schist. In the southern map area (viz., ¡4ìnnipeg
R.) deformation is less extreme and the affected rocks exhibit protoc'lastic
to good cataclastic textures. in both cases the deformed rocks are
'large'ly confined to relative'ly narrow (. l0 m) zones.

Subarea 3 - 4 Boundary Fault (D:)

The subarea 3 - 4 boundary fault separates the greywacke - mudstone
turbidites (Booster Lake fm.) and the ojder metavolcanic and related rocks
(Map A) and where exposed shows on'ìy minor cataclasis. Adjacent prograde
reg'ional metamorph'ic assembìages (eg.cordierite schists) are seen to be

retrogressed with growth of idioblastic chlorite across foljatjon surfaces.
Drag fo]ds, close to the north boundary at Louie Lakes (Map A),

indicate a horjzontal component of left lateral movement along the boundary.



FIGURE 80: Mylonite developed in the subarea 2
- 3 boundary fault south of the Chrome
Property.
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P'lunges are un known .

Subarea 3 - S Boundary Fault (Dr)

Much of the subarea 3 - 5 boundary which occurs at Shatford Lakeis covered by the lake, and elsewhere along the north shore of shatford
Lake is covered by swamp and drift-fiiled rineaments. One outcrop, cìoseto the powerìine east of shatford Lake (Map A), is intenseìy sheared, and
occupied by a mix of sericíte schfst (metarhyolite) of the peterson creekfm', tectonic intercalations of polymict metacongìomerate of the Bernic
Lake fm' and a cataclasite f,ormed of the composite stock centered on
Birse Lake' Stflike and dip orientations measured in this area vary from
84 - 106 az. and 70 - gl degrees north respectiveìy.

Subarea 4 - S Boundary Fauìt (D.)

The subarea 4 - 5 boundary is a zone
anastomose about tectonic intercalations of
Lake formation rocks (Maps A and B).

The major parts of these faults in the 4 - 5 boundary zone are
shown in Map B with data bearing on orientations and sense of movement.
Accordingly it'is evident that two maior faults are convergent upwards at
angles of 5 to ì5 degrees. Dips of these faults are varied, from essentìalìy
vertical to 56 degrees south. The smaller faults which manile the greywacke -
mudstone turbidite'intercarations converge both up and down dip, as wer.l
as along strike. These data form the basis for these faults as shown in
Figure 68.

The sense of movement arong the above faurts is not crear.
LineationS, viz. slickensides, in generaì pitch steepìy in the shear planes.
Observed fault drag folds are of's'addition as the Older Bernic Lake fm.
rocks are juxtaposed above the younger Booster Lake rocks, it is suggested
that the fault movement was of reverse nature with the hanging walì (south
side) mov'ing upward and easterly.

occupied by two faults which
both Booster Lake and Bernic
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Fauìtins (na.)

In the Lamprey Falls formation, north of the Bird Rìver, are faults
which trend north-westerìy into the Maskwa Lake batholith. These faults
(Fig. Bl ) anc corresponding a'ir-photo l'ineaments, are shown on accompanyìng
Map A. The pattern of distribution (apica'l-perianticlìna'l ) of these faults
and theìr sense of movement have previous'ly been described (Trueman lg70).

In addition to the above faults a northwesterly trending fault ís
apparent.B km east of Poplar Bay, Lac du Bonnet. There exists no outcrop
evidence of this fault, rather it is manjfest by an air_photo l.ineament
and by fold and contact truncation. To the east and to the west of this
lineament lithologic units of the Bernic Lake format-ion are truncated, and
a corresponding change in facing directions of rocks js also noted. There
is no evidence that this fault transects the Booster Lake formation.

METAMORPH I SM

The metamorphic history of the Bjrd Rjver area is conrplex, ancl the
textures of metamorphic minerals in the schjsts jn all areas of the belt
are found aligned in relation to the structures of the two major deformatjonal
events, D., and Dr" These minerals, and assembrages, are termed lul., and M,
(Table IX). In addition, there exist mjnerals of hydrothermal replacement
orìgìn, concentrated near F, and Fo faults. Texturalìy, these are post-
tectonic, repìace M, minerals, and are jnterpreted as having forrned during
the F, and Fo faultjng and are calìed M, and Mo assembìages (Tabìe IX).

Ml, MZ assemblages

Little remains of the M., metamorphic assembìages in the area;
those that are recognized consisting of deformed garnet and bjotite which
are preserved in, and form the relict s., schistosity in crests of f, folds.

The assemblages which formed in the peìitic rocks of the Bjrd Rjver
area durjng the M, metamorphic event contain cordjerite and/or andalusite
which are indicative of a low pressure - high temperature style of meta-
morphism such as that of the Abukuma Plateau ìn Japan (!,Jinkler, 1967). The
M, assembìages are therefore examjned usìng the facjes concepts, and desìg-
nations (Al.l,41.2, Az.l...) of l^Iinkler (1961), and their d-ispositions are
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FIGURE 81:
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shown in Figure 82.

Al.l quartz-aìbite-muscovite-biotite-chlorite subfacies

The Ar.r subfacies of rocks incrudes parts of the Lamprey Fails,
the Bird River Sill, peterson Creek, and Bernic Lake formations (Fig.7g).
For those rocks ]yìng north of the Bird River, the A] .ì subfacies is bound
on the east sìde by the faurt designated,,NW,'in Figure g2

Assemblages of the Ar.r subfacies are as foilows.
Lamprey Fal I s formation metabasal t:

actÍnolite *epidote +albite * chlorÍte + qrrartz

* magnetíte * sþle¡i¡s

* biotíte
Bird River Sill ultramafic rocks:

tremolite * serpentine * chlorite * talc
gabbroic rocks:

Èremolíte * epidote * albite * chlorite * biotite
Peterson Creek formation felsic rocks:

quartz * albite * epidote * serícite * chlorite * bÍotíte
Bernic Lake formation metaconglomerate:

actinolite * epidote + albite * cholrite * biotite * quartz

A1 -2 quartz-andarusite-p'ragiocìase-chrorite subfacies

The Al'2 subfacies of rocks is confined to the fault-bound segment
of the Bernic Lake formation which forms structural subarea a (Fig. 63),
and the Eaglenest Lake formation (Fig. 78). Rocks of the Al.2 subfacies
carry both actinolite-tremolite, and hornblende, the coexistence of whichis indicative of the particurar subfacies (trrinkrer, 1967).

Assemblages of the Ar.2 subfacies are as foilows.
Bernic Lake formation mafic to intermediate metavolcanic rocks:

actinolite * hornblende * epidoËe * plagioclase * chl0rite+ quartz * biotite
Bernic Lake formation felsic rocks:

quartz * chl0rtie * biotite + plagioclase f sericite* actinolite
Bernic Lake and Eaglenest Lake formation metasedimentary rocks:

qtrarLz * chl0rite * biotite * acËinolite * hornblende* plagioclase * epidote
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From the Bernic Lake area eastward, most of the
characterized by the occurence of nodular and vermiform
cretions of hornblende, plagíocìase, and epidote.

clastic rocks are

calc-sil icate con-

42.1 andalusite-cordierite-muscovite subfacies

The A2.l subfacies'is found in the Booster Lake, Flanders Lake,
Bernic Lake' peterson creek, and Lamprey Fails formatjons, and the Bird
River sill, as far to the northeast as the andalusjte-sillimanite isograd
(Fig' 78)' The andalusite-sillimanite isograd is located in Figure Zg on
only one occurence of andalusite, and one of sillimanite. The extension
(dashed projectíons) is specu'lative, except for the observation that meta_
morphic recrystall'ization and grain size is increased concommjtant wjth
obliteration of primary textures on the s.iilimanite side.

Assembrages of the A2.r subfacies are as foilows.
Lamprey Falls formation:

hornblende * plagioclase + garnet
Bird River Sill ultramafic rocks:

olivíne * diopside * cuuruingtonÍte * plagioclase
(Rocks of the Bird River Sill containing the above assemblages are severelyretrogressed, and.the M, age assigned tõ trresã-is uncertain. These assem-bìases have been interpÉetãu oy rünli iigiäi-.rd coates er ar. (r97e) asprograde metamorphic products, and they are'rrÀiein àiiigñ.¿-tó the M^ eventon the basis of their equivarence to t1;, Az.r-aisembragõs in.oðti;?;h;""surrounding formations ).
Peterson Creek formation felsíc rocks:

quartz * plagioclase * muscovite * bíotite
Bernic Lake formation peìitic metasediments:

cordierite * garnet + bíotite * hornblende * plagioclase+ quartz * anthophyllite + aiol-"iae * andalrrsit.
In addition, rocks of the Bernic Lake formation in the Az.l subfacies

are marked by the occurence of nodular or el.lipsojdal, calc_siljcate con_
cretions of hornblende and p'lagioc'lase.
Flanders Lake formation pel itic metased.iments :

quartz * plagioclase * biotite * hornblende * andalusite
Booster Lake format.ion pel itic metasediments:

quartz * biotite * cordierite + plagioclase * garnet
In addition, in the eastern half of this formation nodular calc_
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silÍcate concretions of hornbrende and pragÍoclase become abundant.

A2-2 sil r imanite-cordierite-muscovite-armandine subfacies
ïhe A2.Z subfacies is shown in Figure 7g, bound to the southwestby the siilimanite-andarusite isogrand and to the northeast by the A2.3boundary' Rocks of the A2.2 subfacies include Flanders Lake formation,Peterson creek formation, and mafic to intermediate rocks of the BernicLake formation.

Assemblages of the A2.2 subfacies are as follows.
Peterson Creek formation felsic rocks:

quarÈz * plagioclase * muscovite * biotice
Bernic Lake formation:

hornblende * plagioclase + garnet
Flanders Lake formation meta_arenites:

quartz * plagioclase * hornbl_ende
* biotite + garnet

* biotite

* sillimanite + muscovÍte

A2-3 silrimanite-cordierite-orthocrase-armandine 
subfacíes

The AZ.3 subfacies boundary is rocated in Figure 7g on the basisof the appearance of Lif's of granitic composition intercalaied in the meta_arenites of the Flanders Lake for^matiorr, the disappearance of muscovite,
and the appearance of orthoclase.

Assembrages of the A2.3 subfacies are as fotows:
Flanders Lake formation meta_arenites:

quartz * pJ-agioclase * hornblende * biotite * orthoclase

Orthopyroxene-hornbl ende subfacies

Orthopyroxene bearing rocks are found in the northeast portion ofthe study area in an elongate synform of metasedimentary rocks correlativewith the FJanders Lake formatjon (Trueman et al. l97S); these rocKs areconsidered a part of the Manigotogan gneiss bert of McRitchie (rg7r).
Examination of sampìes from this particular area revealed theexistence of rerict orthopyroxene. The noted assembrages incrude:
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iï;:íri.:å:-i";13ïrj.orthoerase * orthopvroxene * diopside

M3, M4 assembìages

M, and MO metamorphic assemblages are retrograde, and consist ofchlorite, albite, epidote, and actinorite bearing rocks in proximity tothe east - west boundary faults, and the northwesterìy striking F4 faults.In addition, serpentine - talc - carbonate alteration is present in theFo fau'lts where these faults transect ultramafic rocks of the Bird RiversÍll' and these may be in part respons'ible for wholesale retrogression inthe part of the Bird River sijl located in the A2.l subfacies (Juhas, j973;
Coates et al . , 1g7g) 

"
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DISCUSS ION

REGIONAL SETTING

The Bird Rjver area is underlain by a thin lôwer crust, the base
of which is marked by an upwarping of the Mohorovicic discontinuity, and a
downwarping of the Conrad, or intermediate, discontinuity. The configuration
of the lower crust is markedly similar to that of the Dneiper graben
(chekunov,1967; Subbotin, l968) and this apparent similarity has led to
the previous suggest'ion (D"H"Har, pers. comm.) tnat the area formed a
graben or aulacogen type of structure.

concomitant with the thinned basaltic crust of the area, is an
increased thickness of granit'ic crust, the base of which is represented by
the downwarped Conrad discontinuity. This structure, when projected upwards,
is coincident with the metasedimentary gneiss of the Manigotogan gneiss
belt and lends credence to the concept of a l'inear, or graben-like, trough
having existed in the area during the Archean.

That the Bird River greenstone belt forms an intergraì part of the
history of the Manìgotogan gneiss belt, was shown by Trueman et al. (197b)
who correlated lithologic, metamorphìc, and structural attrjbutes of the
Flanders Lake Formation with the unnamed metasedr'mentary gneiss in the
Manigotogan gneiss belt. in the Bird River area, the Flanders Lake Form-
ation l'ies unconformably on the older metavolcanic rocks, and appears to
represent an erosional stage of the volcaníc edifice, the detritus from
which was sedimented into the Manigotogan belt.

MAGMATISM

Magmatic activity can be related to three stages of development of the
Bird River greenstone belt, viz: (a) vo'ìcanism in the supracrustal rocks;
(b) plutonic batholiths of the deformational stage; and (c) plutonic batho-
I iths of the late-tectonic stage.

Volcanism, as complete'ly as can be reconstructed for this area,
initjated with outpouring of basaltic lavas whjch attained a 3 km th.ickness
and was largely of subaqueous deposìtion. Examinatjon of the chemistry of
these rocks (Tab1e II) shows a tholeiitic kjndred, but of a two-fold nature.
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The lavas of the north limb of the Lamprey Fails Formation are marked byhigher magnesium and total iron contents, and lower calcium and aluminacontents, than those of the south rimb. Both types are comparable withhigh and Jow alumina tholeiites which have been documented in other Archeangreenstone belts (Goodwin, 1g77) and with primitive tholeiitic volcanicrocks of phanerozoic isJand arc regimes (Jakes and white, 1971).Felsic volcanic activity of the Peterson creek Formation supersededthe mafic Lamprey Falls Formation. It Ís of both subaqueous and subaerialnature' and appears to typify "upper diverse,,vorcanism of t.ljrson (rg75) orthe younger or "secondary" type of Archean volcanism noted by Gìikson (1g76).The chemistry of the rocks of the Peterson creek Formation Ís unusual,however, in that these rocks are strong'ry enriched in totar arkaries,alumina, and silica, and depleted in iron and magnesia, when contrastedto other Anchean rhyoìites (Goodwin, 1g7l). In addition, it .is noted thatthe rhyoìites dispìay a profound Eu anomâly, and other chanacterjstics whichare more typical of felsic products in the Archean yeilowknife area (condieand Baragar' 1974), itself interpreted as having undergone intracratonicrifting, (Lambert, 1g77) or of rift, and back_arc environments of thesourthernmost Andes (Bruhn et al. l97g).
volcanism of the Bernic Lake Formation forms the youngest effusiveactivity in the area, and was largely marked by varied thin subaqueous frowsof mafic to fersìc composition. Represented in this Formation, incrusive ofintrusÍve counterparts is the complete basalt-andesite-dacite-rhyoì iteorogenic suite, the chemistry of which approximates that described forother Archean regimes (GoodwÍn, lglT), and typifies both the upper diversesequence of t^rirson(1975) and the secondary type of Grikson (1g76).

'ne 
part of the vorcanic suite at Bird River remains enigmatic, andthat is the synvorcanic Bird River sit. Layered urtramafic_gabbroic

complexes documented on a gìobal scale (Moore , 1gl1) are found .in either:a) anorogenic or rift zones such as that of the Skaergard, or b) overlyìngsubduction zones such as those of the',Araskan type,,. Arthough there exjstsevidence at Bird River for a rifting environment (viz. the attenuatedbasaltic crustal structure) it is noted that the bu.lk composition of the BirdRiver siJl more cìosely approaches that of a picrite, but of a high-alumina
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composition which is more typicar of the orogenic basart of Kuno
(1e68)"

The Maskwa and Marijane batholiths were empìaced during the major(Mr) deformation and metamorphism of the greenstone belt. They are sjmílarin their diapiric styìe of intrus.ion, and in chemistry, to other diap.iricintrusives of Archean areas (Anhaeusser, 1971; l.tlilson , 1gl1) for whjchmantle-derived orìgins through partial merting (Arth and Hanson , 1975)are postulated.

The youngest magmatic event at Bird River was the emplacement ofthe Lac du Bonnet bathorith and pegmatitic rocks into the previous.ry
formed metamorphites. At this time tectonism was marked soìely by fau.lting,and the final disposition of rocks in the greenstone belt was acheived.

Two periods of intrusion are evident in this event. The firstinvolved intrusion of biotite granite forming the dominant part of the
Lac du Bonnet batholith, and the second involved emplacement of the stocksof pegmatitic granite and their surrounding aureores of pegmat.ite (ðernÍet al., 1979).

SEDIMTNTATION

sedimentation appears to have initiated at Bird River with depositìonof the Eagìenest Lake Formation, but the reader is cautÍoned that theserocks may be a part of the Bernic Lake Formation.
Clastic rocks of the peterson Creek Formation are, in part, erosionalproducts generated from the subaerial buildup of the volcanic edifice

during the felsic volcanism. The rocks so formed in the peterson creekFormation now appear to form a proximaì, transitional, and distal schemeof facies disposed eastward from rocks of a vent facies environment in thewestern map area.

The cessation of volcanism of the Peterson creek Formation was
accompanied abrupt'ly by profound erosion of both the Lamprey Faìrs, and thePeterson creek Formatjons. A deep incision of erosional processes into
these rocks is witnessed by the appearance of detritus from the Bird River
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Sill (hosted by the Lamprey Falls Formatíon) in the Bernic Lake Formation,
and this js a process which would be greatly facil'itated through uplift,
possìb1y by faulting.

The Flanders Lake Formation, devoid of synvo'lcanic sedimentation,
appears to have stemmed largely from a source area in the Bernic Lake
Formatjon whìch is an evìdent source for the cobbles of intrusive origin
in the congìomerat'ic phases of the Format'ion (posehn , 1g7s), and the
sedimentary processes involved carried th'is detritus into the (now linear)
trough represented by the Manigotogan gneíss belt. It is noted that other
sources of sedimentation for the Manìgotogan gneiss belt have been pur
forward by Weber (1971 ) and other workers (Beakhouse, 1977) who indicate a

significant portion of the "fill" of the Manigotogan gneiss belt may have
found origin in the Rjce Lake and Red Lake areas respectively. Beakhouse

{1977) further notes that some portion of th'is detritus may wel'l have
entered the gneìss belt from an unknown sialic hinterland.

The sedimentation of the Booster Lake Formation at Bird River
appears to be the youngest such event recognized in the area. This grey-
wacke-mudstone sequence lacks any ìndication of the M., metamorphism in the
area' yet underwent folding synchronous with the M2 diapiric intrusion of
the Maskwa and Marijane Lake batholiths.

The source area of the Booster Lake Formation is uncertain. These
rocks are domjnated by fels'ic detritus which may have stemmed from a

sial'ic foreland or basement, and possibly from one of the areas of basement
interpreted to the south (W'inn'ipeg River bathol ithic bel t) or west (p.ine
Fal I s comp'lex) by trmanovics et al (1979).

DEFORMATION

Two major folding events are recognized in most of the rocks of the
Bird River area. The first such event is recognized clearly ìn the rocks
of the Peterson Creek, Bernic Lake, and Flanders Lake Formations, but is less
evident in the Lamprey Falls Formation, and is apparentìy absent in the
Booster Lake Formation.

That the Lamprey Falls Formation was extant before the earliest
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deformation of the greenstone terrain, is evidenced by detritus from these
rocks which is present in the younger polydeformed Bernic Lake Formation.

The apparent absence of D., tectonic fabrics jn the Lamprey Fa'lls Formation
therefore has two possible interpretations. These are: that the Lamprey

Falls Formatjon lay outside the D., deformational reg'ime, but this requ'ires
a subsequent structural transport, possib]y as Kìippe to interpose the
Lamprey Falls and the Peterson Creek, Bernìc Lake, and Flanders Lake

Formation for the later D, event, or alternative]y, that the mineral
composition of these lavas presented a high ductjiity contrast w'ith adjacent
clastjc rocks; the compositions of which lent readiìy to'ìepidoblast'ic
recrystallizat'ion. The Lamprey Faìls Formatjon could thus have behaved as

a competent block with tectonism being accomplished by shear along ìts
peri pheries.

The absence of an M., fabric in the Booster Lake Formation can be

exp'lajned in a manner similar to that of the Lamprey Faìls Formation. For

reasons presented above (see Booster Lake Formatìon) the wrjter prefers to
'interpret the Booster Lake Format'ion as being unconformab'ìy deposited above

the prevìously deformed (D.,) rocks, and as having suffered D, deformation
with the older rocks'in the subsequent event. This'is interpreted as a

"basement-cover" rel ationshi p.

The secon¿ (D) deformational event 'in the Bjrd Rjver area affected
all of the layered and synvolcanic intrusive rocks, and was accompanied by

the development of a schistosity (sZ) in a1l of the rocks.
The D, event resulted in f, superposed folds which are most clear'ly

evident in the Type III fold outcrop pattern in the Flanders Lake Formation.

This style of folding has been interpreted as well in structural subarea 4
(Fig. 68) in which it is not read'iìy evident. This is explained by the
orientation of the respective f, axes, those of the Flanders Lake Formation
plunging steeply enough to approach a rjght-section view, and those of
structural subarea 4 being shal low, or horizontal and doubly p'lung'ing.

In the Lamprey Falls Formation the D, event fajled to generate
parasitic folds, and the writer prefers to interpret the absence of such

folds to its behaviour as a competent block. The s, schistosity imposed

on these rocks is of a nematoblastic type.
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In the Booster Lake Formatíon (structural subarea 5), the greywacke-
mudstone sequence suffered conic folding with the development of an s,
schistosity whìch is subparallel to its bedding surfaces. In pìan (sãe Map

A) the subarea resembles a saddle-shaped structure draped over the Maskwa

and Marijane Lake batholiths.
The observation by Ramsay (1964) that Type IiI folds are common in

a'lpine style of deformation involving refolding of fold-nappe structures,
suggests that they'layered sequence at Bird River may have undergone
similar processes. Accordingly, it could be suggested that the D., event
at Bird River may have involved formation of nappes. such a concept, i.e.
nappe fold'ing'in the Archean, is currently ga.ining favour, and has been
proposed in the Red Lake area (northeast of the study area) by Thurston
and Breaks (.l978), and has been vrell documented in Archean rocks of south-
west Greenland by Hall and Freind (1979).

The diapjric emplacement of the Maskwa and Marijane Lake bathol jths
during the D, event typìfies the Archean granite-greenstone relationshìps
and has been documented g'loba1'ly 'in Archean terrains (t^lil son, l97l ).

METAMORPHISM

Two prograde metamorphic events are recognized at Bird River. These
are M., and Mr.

The M., event is poorly preserved in the area, being preserved for
the most part in hinge areas of f, folds. The M, event is evident every-
where in the area, and dispìays jncreasing pressure and temperature regimes
from lowgrade assemblages in the western map area to high grade assembìages
in the eastern map area. This pattern'is in contradistinction to that noted
by Ayres (19i8) in other Archean greenstone terrains of the Superior
Province, in whjch the highest grade assemblages tend to occur on tbe
borders of greenstone belts in proximity to the granitic batholiths whjch
perforate the greenstones.

At Bird Rjver, the metamorphjc zones are fault bounded. There exjsts
however a pattern of increasing grades which culmìnate in a yet undefined
axial zone in the Manigotogan gneiss belt. It is of interest therefore to
suggest that the principaì heat source involved in the M, metamorphism of
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the Bird River area b/as focussed in the Manigotogan gneiss belt. The
Mt event coincided with emp'lacement of the diapiric Maskwa and Marijane
batholiths' This event of metamorphism and granitic plutonism in the upper
crust suggests increased heat flow, centered in the Man.igotogan gneiss belt
and moving outward and upward. A relationship of this event to the crustal
structure, i.e. the thinner basaltic crust and thicker uÞper crust, is
specuìative because they are not known to have contemporaneous or.iqjn.
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SUMI\TARY

Rocks of the Rice Lake Group which form the Bird Rjver greenstone belt
are disposed in the study area as a faulted syncìinorium which can be
internally divided into six formations.

0f these, the Eagìenest Lake formation of volcanic derived meta-
sediments is though to be the oldest in age, although some consideration
may be given to its hav'ing originated as a faulted segment of the Bernic
Lake formation.

In turn, the Lamprey Falls formation of metabasalt, and the peterson
Creek formation of metarhyolite represent successively younger rocks,
portions of which can be assigned to relative proximal, transitional, and
distal facies of a volcanic edifice centered in the greenstone belt.

The Bernic Lake formation is comprised of interlayered volcanjclastjc
and effusive rocks with counterpart synvolcanic intrusive materials. The
volcaniclastic rocks of the Bernic Lake formation are formed of debris
derived from the Lamprey Falls and Peterson Creek formations, on which this
formation is considered unconformable. Effusive and intrusive rocks in the
Bernic Lake formation have both tholeiitic and calc-alkaline kindreds, and
are present as thin flows of subaqueous deposition intercalated with the
clastic rocks.

The Flanders Lake formation was derived through erosìon of an uplifted
source area' princ'ipal'ly'in the Bernic Lake formation, and is comprised of
detritus derived from that formation. The absence of volcanic flows or
tuffs in the Flanders Lake formation imp'lies that at the time of depostion
volcanic activity in the area had ceased. The nature of sedjmentation in
the formation further impiies a deposition of these rocks in proximity to
their source area as a fan type of deposit in a tectonically active basin.

The Booster Lake Formation, interpreted as lying unconformably on the
older rocks was possibìy derived in part from a sialic foreland, and is
disposed as a turbidite fan spread out from a regressing source.

The intrusive rocks of the area can be subdivided on the basis of
their synvolcanic, syntectonic, and late-tectonic associations. Rocks of
synvo'lcanjc kindred cìoseìy mirror the effusive rocks in composition, are
confined to formations deposited during active vorcanism, and suffered ail
stages of subsequent tectonjsm.

Syntectonic intrusive rocks are present as 'large batholiths of
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quartz diorjte to granite composition. Their contacts qenerally Cisplay a

minor foljation, and their internal fabrics correspond closely to the
margins and disposìtions of the formations of the greenstone belt. The

empìacement of the batholiths, through dìapìric mechanisms, was synchronous
with the M, metamorphism and the D, deformat'ion.

Late-tectonic intrusive rocks include the Lac du Bonnet quartz
monzonite, related dyke rocks, and other rocks of granitìc pegmatite kindred.
0f these, the Lac du Bonnet quartz monzonite appears to have intruded wìth
only gentle warping of the present belt boundaries and structures. Related
dyke rocks, and the rocks of pegmatit'ic orÍg'in occupy structures developed
during the D, deformation and durìng the subsequent faultjng events.

The area is characterized by a complex structural history involving
two early periods of fo'lding (Dl , Dr) accompan'ied by metamorphìsm (Ml , MZ),

and two later periods (Dg, D4) of fauìting. The overall structure is that
of a faulted sync'linorium, in wh'ich the faults isolate five blocks of
djffering I ithoìog'ies and structural characterjstjcs.

The D-, deformatjonal event 'is ev jdent in all of those rocks of the
area which are older ìn age than the Booster Lake formatjon, excepting the
Lamprey Falls formatjon, and is present as an s., schistosity which lies
paral'leì to beddìng planes in the hinge areas of the younger f, foìds. The

development of the s., fabric was attendant with deve'lopment of earlJ f.,

folds which accompanied the M., metamorphism, but appears to be absent in
the Lamprey Faìls formatjon for reasons whjch may invo'lve the origina]
mineralogy of these lavas.

The D, deformatjon js manjfest jn all of the metavolcanic, meta-
sedimentary, and synvo'lcanic jntrusjve rocks of the area, and is present
in these rocks as the s, schistosìty. Thjs fabric corresponds in its
orientations to boundaries and fabrjcs observed in the Maskwa and Marìjane
Lake batholiths" and the M, metamorphic mjnerals which form the s, fabrjc
are considered synchronous jn origin with the eniplacement of the batholiths.

The superposìtìon of the s, fabric on the earlV f., folds has resulted
in fold patterns which can be classed as being of Type IIi interference.
Such folds are best displayed by the metacongìomerate of the Flanders Lake

formation, and are interpreted as be'ing present in the Peterson Creek and
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Bernic Lake formations, but of an essentia'l1y horizontal plunge.
Folding in the Booster Lake formation is of a single-phase (fr)

origin, and assumes a conic form plunging southwesterìy.
Faults' of D, age, segment the metavolcanic, metasedimentary, and

intrusive rocks of the area, delimit the five structural subareas, and in
coniunction with a fault of Do age, serve to deljmit the M, metamorphic
zones.

The metamorphic history of the area is correlative wÍth the deform-
ational events. Thus the M., metamorphism was attendant with development of
assemblages of at least greenschist facies which form the s., schistosity in
f, folds. '

I

The second metamorphic even¡ (MZ) saw the highest grades of meta-
morphism developed in a regime of high temperature and low pressure conditions,
and the M, assemb'lages whjch form the s, schìstosjty can be assìgned to the
Abakuma facies series of metamorphism.

Retrograde assemblages overprint the M, metamorphjc assemblages,
and are ìargely confined to F, and FO fau'lt zones.

Little information is ava'ilable on the subcrustal attributes of
Archean greenstone belts of other areas, but from that of the Bjrd River
area there appears to be a coincidence of lower and upper crustal con-
figurat'ions with the present disposition of the Bird River and Þlanigotogan
bel ts.

The Bird River greenstone belt dispìays many attributes of the
typicaì greenstone-granite diapir association of Archean Shield areas.
In this regard íts volcanìc and clastic assemblages typify those of other
Archean belts which can be assigned to a younger category, but sim.iìarly
they exhibit the chemistry and mixed kindreds found in phanerozo.ic island
arc environments. It is also noteworthy that some of the rocks of the
area' 'i.e. the Bird R'iver Sill and the Peterson Creek Formation, dìspìay
attributes which in other Archean or Phanerozoic rocks have been assiqned
to crustal extension or rift environments.

Deformatjon (or) of the Bird River and adjacent rocks typifies
Archean vol cano-tectonic basins wi th the princi pal metamorph.ism (M., ) and
folding (f't) being accompanied by emplacement of diapiric araintoid batho-
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liths. An earlier folding event at Bird River (fl) is also typical of that
of other Archean greenstone belts but whjch is rarely dec-iphered. At Bird
River there exists evjdence that this early event may have involved
formation of nappes.

The metamorphism at Bird River was one of a high temperature - low
pressure regime (Abakuma type) wh'ich typifies Archean greenstone terrains,
and is not unlike a h'igh temperature - low pressure series of contact
metamorphism. The Mt metamorphic facies series established at Birci R.iver
however, progradesjnto and become an integra'l part of the serie.s rSstabl jshed
in the Manígotogan gne'iss bel t.

Continued research in the study area should focus on obtainíng RtE
data from other of the described rock types in an attempt to clefjne the
origin and source of the mafic and intermediate voicanic rocks ancl theír
relations to both felsic rocks, possible adjacent sialic forelands, and the
tectonic environment in which the area orgìnated.

Little research, other than that of descrjptive nature, is available
onthe mineralization and ore deposits of the area. It is notecl that the
chromite and tìn deposits of the area are quìte unusual in the Canadjan
Shield, but do find similarìty in, for exampìe, South Africa and filjgeria
respectiveìy, and it is felt that the tectonic environment of the Bird River
area might find favourab'ìe comparison with those well documented contjnental
nucleii and rift zones.

In view of the documentation avajlable on the Rice Lake greenstone
belt, the Manigotogan gneìss belt, and the Bird Rjver greenstone belt, it
would be of further considerable importance to have these areas fit as
tripartìte members into an integral model involvìng the orig'in of this part
of the earth's Archean crust.
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APPENDIX A

l'out hle Vottø \étércncs

OlJt tito Notrc dtétanco

Professor A. Turnock,
Department of Earth Sciences,
University of ManiÈoba,
I{innipeg, Manitoba
RST 2N2

Dear A1:

r have checked through our records and can find no prevÍous formaluse of most of the names listed in your "Table of FormaËíons in theBird River Area, ManÍtoba". Those that have been used areBÍrd River (rntrusíve comprex - precambrian, ManÍtoba, Bateman,1943) and Peterson creek (Brítish columbia), 
""¿ of course Ríce LakeGroup

Therefore, r have reserved for eventuar formar description by youand/or Trueman the following: BoosÈer Lake, Bernic Lare, Eaglenest
*"L"'-I'tgnders Lake, r,+" d" n?"1.!J"rpr.J-¡,"rG, 

"rr¿ 
p=:p"rffi"t.

Batholith terms are not re"orã.ã-in ;trãñr"phic nomenclature.

February 1-8, l9B0

Thanks for the opportunity to check and reserve these names.reasonably normal heret

Best regards,
'14

V û"w

Thomas E. Bolton

TEB/r1

Everything
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~ Booster Lake Fm. a J greywacke - mudstone

~ b, conglomerate / metamorphic equivalents

Unconformity

~

~

Lac du Bonnet quartz monzonite

b, related dykes

Great Falls quartz diorite - granite

a, Maskwa Lake batholith b, Marijane Lake batholith
c, related dykes

) 0 0bo
"t> 0

:~~G
Flanders Lake Fm. a, lithic arenite

b, polymlct conglomerate / metamorphic equivalents

r~~~~1

Unconformity

a, gabbro b, diorite C, quartz-feldspar porphyry
d, granodlor te / metamorphic equivalents

quartz -feldspar porphyry

Bernie Lake F'77 a basalt b andesrte c daclie d rhyolite, , , ,
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